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The Bulloch Herald

Ashley Boyd in

�EDICATED

SALE BY OWNER-One
7-room house built In 1981.

FOR

For Sale

--___

��".!c\���r��I�pr�g:$����
Rites held for
Al>prlxlmately one-half already

----------

ANOTIfER BRICK BARGAIN

financed.
Monthly' payments,
Splendid three-bedroom- ond $53.00, Includes taxes and InPHONE PO 4·2190.
tile both home on an outatand- surance.
ia-s-ee,

Inr�r.r�dU\I��trg�.dedLa� I�n�

P.ndscnplngwithcompleted.
low down
$13.250.00
ment and

Dessle

s h art

Ine.

Realty Co.,

23 N. Main SI.

and

rooms

bath

on

$2,200.00

St.

Roundtree

He

Saturday, March 22

On

on

SALE BEGINS AT 10 A. M.

terms.

Proctor,

died

72,

and

Mooney

ball stadium

cording

Dude Renfrow

after

Georgia

0

IIIness_
was a

Renfrow,

Statesboro;

two

E. D. Childers of Atlanta, and
Mrs. E. W. Burton of Miami;

consolotlon SCHED ULE FOR

won

Good location. Immediate

of

FOR RENT-Office

oeeu-

WiIIl�m

B.

Proctor,

also

the

c h ampI on,

.

.

Charley Robbins Jr., presiding.

Statesboro; 16 grandchildren;
The next event at Forest
cupled by Dr. 'John Barks.
dale at 4 West Cherry Street. five sisters, Mrs. C. W. Lee of Heights Country Club will be the
Air conditioned and heated. Hot Stilson, Mn. Donnie Warnock sixth annual Southeastern
Insurance
Agency
Open
Curry
Mrs Maybelle Carter on Sunday, April 20.
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1·9-Ue. of
Pbone 4-2825
of avannsh, Mrs. AIlnle Strange
The
will
a
FOR RENT
have
office
Upstairs
open
bedroom
and Mrs.
SALE-Three
FOR
Strange, both of championship flight of 32 and
space, recenUy'remodeled and
house with screened porch redecorated. Located at 32 North Swainsboro,
three
brothers,
The championship
eight
flights.
and garage. Neat school.
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND. Grady Proctor of Savannah,
flight will pial' 27 holes medal
Ezekiel L. Proctor of
1·9-tfc.
and the flights will parCurry Insurance Agency
and John C. Proctor of Brooklet, play,
Phone 4-2825
In match play. The
FOR RENT-Small warehouse,
and a number of nieces and tlclpate
located
on
fleld will be limited
tournament
Smith
centrally
•
"ii___________ Alley. Could be used as office. nephews.
to the first 80 golfers who enter.
Reasonable
Funeral
rent.
Contact
services
were
held
C.
J.
THEATRE
FOR SALE-STATE
BUILDING located on West MATHEWS at the telephone of· Sunday atfemoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the Fellowship Primitive
Main Street PHONE 4·2425. II. flce. 2-20-4tc.
FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished Baptist Church near Stilson with
e
or
�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
apartment at' 13 South Zet· Elder W. A. Crumpton offlclatterower Ave. Rents for $75 per lng, assisted by the Rev. R. W.
month. Mrs. R. J. NEll. Phone Torrence. Burial was in
pancy.

ltllSon,

_

S�mh

Stllso�

-

Rites h Id f

Hill and Olliff
RENT-Modern

FOR

office

on

ground floor, private parking

space, located 32 Seibald St.
FOR RENT-Available Jan.

modern

new

two-car

ditioning,
.

garage.

furnished.
FOR RENT-Large
home.
Located
MaIn St.

I,

terower.

a

FOR

Mrs.

Wrlt�

Jack

De-

Swainsboro, Ga.

i����fc�t

RENT-:-Furnlshed

apart-

,ment:. LIVing room, kitchen,
half, With
dining area, private bath,
conone or

Un-

AvailMain

.

.

Barnes Funeral Home

S erVICeS

charge

TIRED

OF

LOOKING

of

\"l'anted

i�2i_���rs.

C rUlslng

J M TINKER

For

other

listings
above, please

30 Selbald SI.

_

sertbed
HUI and OUirt at 26 Selbald
Street. Phone PO 4-3531.
SEWING MACIDNE SERVICEWe can repair all makes.
Complete service. Parts-AcHILL AND OLLIFF
cessories-Attachments.

for re-election

candidacy
Savannah speech

annonnees
•

In

DISTRICT W.S.C.S.
TO MEET HERE TUESDAY
"A Day Apart' will be the
theme of the district
meeting of

Community to hold
Good Friday service

m., 2:30 p. m.

a.

and 7:30 p. m. The engagement
of the picture extends for eleven
days, Mr. Macon states that one
can

complete show

a

see

a. m.

�

0

1 ••••••••••••

-

on

_

any time between 10:30
and 10:30 p. m.

GTC
•

•

•

.

I

a umnl

pIaDS

speeiaI
get together

National

Library Week

•

G eorgia
alumni are

Teachers

planning

a

March

College
special

16:22.

1958

get-together luncheon this week
in conjunction with the annual
Georgia Educotlonal Association
state

Hale,

convention
G.T.C.

0

..

Clifford

G.

graduate of the

Bulloch

class of 1934, will speak at the
luncheon, which will be held at
the Belmont Restaurant in
lanta

At-/............

Friday

on

12'30' pm'
.

.

to

March 21

at

.

•

.

.

I�����������������������������������!!!!!,'I

I.

.

Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presi_of G.T.C., will be present

will

Lil a- �nnla�.anue
a��ee

We live In • �lIcattd and dltllcltt tilM. WI IIIUIIbt
well-lnformed II we If' IIIIUrvIve, and II I dlmoct.U.
ulloa WI dtptnd 011 k_ltdp II we nmr lint befo ....
You and ,our famllJ can bentnt 1I1Im till acltllII
wo�d of 1'111111.". Re-dl_r the dllI",tl and lilt chili..".
of III. written wordilloob WI about mryllll ..
evtrylllllll thet Inltl'llats JOU II • 11111.1111 jllrlOll.
Th. world II .t JOur ftnawtJps by merely opaniftllllt printed
IIIII-scltnce, flcllon, history, Irt-If. til lilt ... for IIIIlIId",
VIsit JOur IIbrlry, JOUr bookstUer, JOur newstand
lolliy. You'll find I'IIldlnl mol'll will brvadln lOUr horizons!

mesaage.

1------------

an

ISS

the district secretary. Caro Van
Brackle of Macon will bring the

Saturday

c�ldr;n, ��t. :�Iter � ca��de M�"

three

give a progress report ,as
several other members of

��Il!l!l!!IlB��!I�

V.B.S. clinic

.

PTA

•
•
meets
H';'
hospitalization
policies.
opening for sever.aJ first class
William Smith will serve as
agents in Statesboro territory.
Ground floor opportunity. Ex. chairman of the
nominating com.

cellent

contract
for
agents.
eVster renewals. District Man·
ager, MR. ROGER CARTER will
Interview applicants at Room
Every- No. I, Second Floor, Old Bank
thing about Sewing Machines. of Statesboro Building, Friday,
CALlI;:O SHOP, 23 West Main March 21, 9 a. m. 'tIl 12 noon.

Phone PO 4-3531

Preston

•

Statesboro
Phones 4-2300 and 4-2265

decontact

not

dean's list

Rep.

.

Fotl!i!er

Registered

G.T.e. make

Matne LiveIY

Expanding

•• '.

shows at 10:30

Collins
of Orlando,
Fla.; a
brother, Leon Canuette of Vidalla; and one grandchild.
Pallbearers were Harry Smith,
F. C. Parker Jr., Harold Cone,
Ralph Moore, Willie White and
R. J. Kennedy Jr.

,

T·b

at

Wlikham Ellerbee of Lakeland,
AU G.T.C. alumni and friends
Fla., Mrs. Tom Durden 01 tobb- of the college are invited to
town, Mrs. Dan Coleman of Port attend.
Arthur, Tex., and Mrs. Curtis

that

at

on

states

Bushnell, Fla.; four Sisters, Mrs. the faculty and staff.

arrangements.

rug
your floor or
FOR
RENT-Twa-story brick
store
located dow n tow n that spread on your bed? Then
It
a
new
look.
Call MODEL WANTEb-Good
give
st.
Statesboro on North Main
peanut hay. If
FOR RENT-One-story building, LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
you have some for sale ,conING and let us dye It one of tact MR. W. H.
located East Main Street.
MORRIS, StIJPHONE 4·3234 today. son. Ga.
FOR SALE-Modern 2-bedroom
home with den. Home in ex
-WANTED
cellent condition. Located North
..
Main st.
im er
GEORGIA INSURANCE
FOR
SALE-Brick 3-bedroom
COMPANY
INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED
home with study, separate
CRUISER
into Hospitalization
dining room, living room, bath
and half with central heat and
Field, offering new
centro I air conditioning. Located
•
•
NON·CANCELLABLE
on College Blvd.
cottar.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 27,1958

.

Satu�days the�e will be

dent

e

in

was

.

a.nuette

Bryan, Richard Williams, Dr. A.
Deal, Dr. L. E. Lovett, W. L.
Zetterower and Gordon Rushing.

M.

.

North Main St.

on

n.;'
.

FOR RENT-One-bedroom home

located

co�ducted

•

.

two bed rooms, Electric

stove and relrlgerator.
able
now. 201
North
a-bedroom Street. Phone 4-2382.
on
North

e. Cannette

following nephews

.'
served
F�neral services r. for Walter
as poll bearers: Dan
Lee, C. W.. Cecil
Canuette Sr., 03, who died
Lee Jr., Hubert Lee, Jackie
at the Bulloch
Proctor, Jr., and Raymond Proc- after a short County Hospital
illness, were held
tor.
Saturday, March 15, at 10 a. m.
Honorary pallbearers were R. at the Smith-Tillman Funeral
M. McCroan, Phil Bean, W. H.
Home,
by. the Rev.
Robert
Woods,
Zetterower'
Dan H. Williams. Burial was In
Floyd Newsome B A Joh so
East Side Cemetery.
Wallace Cobb ' j oe T·il
1 man,
Survivors are his father, E, A.
E
L ester, T. E. Daves, T. R.
C
0f
C 0 bbt own, tree
h

ment with bath. Natural gas
heat. Located at 221 South Zet-

2-bed·

stucco

home with bath and
central heat, central air
room

The

RENT-Four-room apart-

FOR

Phone PO 4-3531

the.
W

l-Ifl-tfc, church cemetery.

4.3496.

I-----�----�----------

at

.

..

COUNTY

:� ;�II��s'

�;�e ::::�I ��3�w; s�ow:n�a��

man

all
of Atlanta and Frank T. Proctor

formerlyoc.

"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"

;:;:�Ch

five sons, Henry T. Proctor, Harry F. Proctor Rabun C Procton and

neighboring

BULLO�H

r

14 B. e. students

from

��n

Mrs.

daughters,

FOR RENT-Store building at 48
East main St. Next to Jaeckel
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Hotel. For information call DR.
15 CourtlaD4 Street
P.
G.
FRANKLIN
SR.
at
12·9-Uc.
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house 4-3237.
with 3 bedrooms and den.

Jaycees_

100 horses

THE PROGRESS OP STATESBORO �D

ac

club's AT GEORGIA TIlEATRE
bested G C
the Woman' s Sit
oc e y af Ch r I sColeman In the IS-hole men's
Hal Macon of the Georgia
I
Service to be held at the
IInol. Consolation winner was Theatre announced this week the
rst Methodist Church here on
schedule for the showing of the
Harry Mlnkovltz.
Tuesday, March 25, from 10:30
"The
Ten
Command. a. m.
The prizes were awarded at 0 movie
to 12:30 p. m. Lunch will
ts"
b I
I
W e d nes d ay,
be served at 12:30 p. m.
special �wards banquet I�st
26 ,
week, With tournament chairMrs. Ernest Veal of Millen Is
scm t c h

He is survI v ed by hi S WI'f e,
Mrs. Annie Cox Proctor 01

Service-

VOLUME �m-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937

.

TO

.

tlve Baptist Church.

-Quid<

and

are

-

For Rent

Saturday night

release this week by

More than

wmners

Company for 33 years Jackie Brown
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co. Ine. Old
Secretary and Marble-Top before his retirement. He was 0 honors
Dial 4-2217
23 N. IIialn SI.
member of the Fellowship PrimlDresser Among EHecta
REAL ESTATE

a

: ........•..•....•.•• , •......... � •...........
-:

expected to be shown In
eleven classes_ ABhley
BOyd, son
of Mr_ and Mrs_ Olliff
Boyd of
Winners In the recently comStatesboro, is expected to show
pleted Forest Heights Country
his hone in one of the classes.
Club Handicap Tourney were
A special exhibition will be
Mrs. Dot Mooney and Dude Ren- LT. GOV. ERNEST VANDIVER
p�sented by Bill Gano of At.
to
be
at the lanta
frow.
speaker
and
his trick horse,
gu�st
90 tonight "Congo."
Runner-up to Mrs. Mooney American legion Post
Show
time is 7:30 p. m.
In the women's division was at 8 p, m.
Mrs. Reba Barnes, and Mrs.

surance

CITY PROPERTY LOANll

to

the Claxton

.

goIf

in the

life-long resident of
Bulloch County and was a
prominent farmer of the Brooklet community unUi his health
formed him to retire several
years ago and was a representotlve of the Prudential Life In-

AT EGYPT GEORGIA

HOUSE FOR COLORED
Seven

Furniture

Foy

Dial 4·2217

-

T_

Friday night, Morch 14,
Bulloch County Hospital

SALE OF

20-year mortgage.

Chu. E. Cone

D essie Proc tor

JMC.

Only

pay.

Dot

.

The Claxton Junior Chamber
Commerce will sponsor 0
horse show at the Claxton foot
of

R. H. (Bob)

mittee to name a slate of offi.
cers for the next school yea. for
th eat
M tiLl
e
ve I y
PTA
ac
...,

cording
this

to

week

by

Thompson

announcement

an

Mrs.

lawrence

Mallard, president.

____________ Street.

The announcement was made
11·7-tfc.
WANTED-A college �mduate, at the P.T.A. meeting Tuesday
PIANO FOR SALE-High-grode 1-----------between
and 45 With pleas- night, March 11,
the fifth
•

spinet piano for sale to responsible party who con make

A. S. DODD JR.

s.mumalel sdmOawlnl mPOanY,mhleyntpaaynmdenatSs-.

MORTGAGE LOANS FHA

,

GI--C0NVEN110N�FARM

Write Credit

Manager, 368 First
Street. Macon. Georgia. 3-27-4tc.

FOR SALE
10 T on Ice PI ant
.

Meat

saws

control

FOLEY

FILER.

Your

faster,

Curing

Moore

Opportunity
of

Business

to

saws

will

Street.

PHONE

PO

Here

are

Our

or

Write

Increose Volume

Oglethorpe

SI.

Savannah-ADams <H603

Seckinger

Bay St.-Bl'!IJISWlck
Phone 3672

Springfield, Georgia

Refreshments

no

limit.

-

condItion. T. W. COLLINS, 370
South DeR!IY SL, Metter, Ga.

�: ��I ,:::.elllgence.
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
MONEY EVERY DAY

Short,

Intensive

period.

HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am
now the agent for the Blue
FOR �odem Service Cross and Blue Shield.
StatIaII lID SOUth MaIn Streel. and Surgical Insurance. For sure
Can lie b!iUlht very reuonable, pr�tectlon use Blue (',oss·Blue
MINNIE
MRS.
LEE
u OWIIII' IIai ..-Interest. Con· Shield.
tact PURE OIL COMPANY, JOHNSON. 10 Broad Street.
4-10-4tc.
3·20·2tp. Phone 4-238".
I'IIaae 4-2281.

11

a.

Better

10:OOA.M.

away that worry
frown by adequately In

Wipe

suring

your

future. $e.

Lee, a senior
Bulloch
High
named an a!tcmale
from the First Congressional
District In the. Georgia Future
Teache.. Scholarship, awarded
by the Bankers Fidelity Life In
sumnce Company In Atlanta. In
the event the winner In the dis
Southeast

Sehool,

Newspaper

8:45 p. m.,

Monday

thru

friday.

HOME TOWN REVIEW'
8

Insuranc.,

a. m.

Suqday

7 O'CLOCK A. M. NEWS

Monday-Saturday
-=

WWNS

.

Anderson & Nessmith

Trinity EPiscopai

Insurance

Agency

Herman

Nesl1li!h, Alent
StateabQr6, G...

1

I"'III•••••••••� IL';;--'

was

$500,

use

the

ber scholar

corresponding

alternate in the district, Miss
Lee, will receive the award.

Contest Awards in Th.e

National Editorial Association

and

m.

or four-lane
highway and
East Main St., or On Enst Main
St. to Railroad. Will the finder
piease phone 4-3584.
ltp.

Mlss'Danalyn

at

trict does not

And

HOME TOWN NEWS
12:30, Monday thru Saturday

us for Ufe, Fire, Auto,
Crop-Hail. and Liability

...

Church

lot

of cattle here

Georgia Press Association
-e-

HosPltall:L07.S=T=---I=-M-ers-p-rl-ng_'
:':M-at-t-r
Lost between

QTROQ

30

3. Chance to make $50
up per
day every day.
4. You build up a IIfeUme.
Monthly pay check starting
the first day in addition to
your

--------

T

to

big

ship of

training

2. Part of your
expenses.

9 to

sells

"BEST"

9:05 A. M.

HERE'S WHAT WE GIV E Y OU
1.

You Are

The Bulloch Herald Holds

OF TIlE WEEK?

Statesboro, Ga.,
dally.

•

..

Isaac Bunce

"FIRST"

Monday
Through
Friday

by

TIlAT'S ALL!

NOW OPEN
S tat e s bar a dally sales.
We
are
beglMlng a tre·
Knitting Center for Instruction
in knitting and crocheting. Les- mcndous expansion program or·
sons
on
Tuesday and Friday ferlng a f,ew good men the opo
nights. Phone MRS. MINNIE portunlty tD go up quickly with
LEE JOHNSON at 4·2387. La- a growing organization.
See MR. MILLER, Room 11,
coted at 10 Broad Street.
Bank of Statesboro
4-10-4tc.
BuDding,

Up.'

..

served

1 ..

-

FOR SALE
13'h·foot speed
boat with. 25 h-orse power
Johnson Motor. Factory built
wIth GaIIeta' trailer. In good

were

When You Are

-e-

��. fg��iS g�a��n":.�tt:,e�!I';!�

Requirements
older,

"Mr. Confusion"

prize.

A JOB WI11I A FUTURE

Long Distance Moving

1416

Mrs. Fielding Russell present·
Miss
Bertha Freeman of
G eorg I a Teac h ers C a II ege w h 0
talked on "Let's Know Our
Youth."
Mrs. Nattie Allenls fifth gmde
won first prize, ond Mrs. Rus·
sell's fifth grade won second
ed

3-27-4tc.

S.

1-23-tfc.

414 Enst

address,

name, age,

cut Herald.

P.

truer.

" STORAGE
In complete meat YOUMANS VAN
/
COMPANY
Plant Is in good

SEE OR WRITE

P. M.

need

status,

of ment.

types

AERO MAYFLOWER

processing.
operating condition.

..

beyond
apply; applicant Neville.

All replies confidential
and should be addressed to Box
AUTOMATIC 329,
Care
of
The
Bulloch

cleaner,

Call

.committee are Mrs
Herman
Bray, Mrs. Hubert Tankersley,
his Mrs. Doris Cason ond Joe
re-

reasons

1. 21 years Or

Only Ice and Meot Curing Plant
In Effingham County. Excellent

:;�

a

unem-

on our pre-

4·3860.

Storage Room

When
grade presented the program.
Others on the nominating

a

phone number,
present community and
full details on present employ.

���ers�liER:E��'S 13 FOJ;;�

And

or

a

years in

quickly

cis ion

position

sho�ld give

FILED-Ali
flied

sponsible

Phone 4-2471 mantal

1---SAWS

are

ployed for

Approved
-

who desires

w��n
��':presently
:fn�g�c�/t��IY
employed in

HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdlvtalon FHA
23 N. MaIn SI.

2r.

.

mg persona Ity,

Real Estate

Including
12

FIRSTS
You Can't Beat First Place
;i;;;;__�

.

)

Editorials

The Editor's

'A Bunch of
(From

Beggars'

the Thomaston

Times)

health

appropriations in
direct proportion to the smaller
counties?
And

have
must

.

to

all

Look further at what Hartsfield

we

they have created authority
to spend your money. They are
going to authority you all over the

capita

liam Hartsfield

talking about?
He speaks of "legislative ap
propriations in Georgia" being
"weighted against the cities." If
he is talking about roads and
schools and welfare and health,

park your'

the

appropriations

giant? In rural Georgia, of course.
And where do the city dwellers
turn for hunting, fishing and boat
ing?

Not

we'll tell

Pi��nt.Park,
t't) "159 pieces

bu\

you,

in

of.

Georgia
spent
good, country
boys and girls who, in a large per
centage, eventually go to the cities
to attend colleges I with rural
dollars) and eventually become the
city population. Their country
school background and way of life

geography" yo .. m�ke
castic reference to.
And you say Georgia is ruled
by "mendicants." We looked up
that six-bit word andit means you
have called' the good people of
rural
a
bunch
of
Georgia

make of them business successes
and leaders in all phases of life

"beggars." Why, you carpet-bag
ging, self-styled leech, if the
people of rural .Georgia stopped
buying supplies from your Atlanta

are

that make

on

a

cases

Georgia you'd

howl like

Eugene Tal
Hospital in
metropolitan Augusta. Doesn't
that take a healthy bite of the

our

or

out in the open with

some

of

county unit system.

Aside from economic reasons we
have outlined, we must protect our

county unit system in rural Geor
gia.if we are to maintain our way
of life, have a voice inelecting
our

officials

and

remain

pendent thinkers.
Fire away, Hartsfield,
ready for you.

inde

we're

been

a big depression on.
European. situation

-

PubUabed Every

Od
�
w:;,
,

Progress

to the

of Statesboro

and Bulloch

County

.l!Dtared at tile Statesboro, Georgia Peat Offlce u
Ml\tter of the Second Cia ..
;January 31, 1946, under Act 01 Congrua. March 3, 1887

11IURSDAY, MARCH 27,
SUBSCRIPTJON
-

on

1tS8

RATES

Out of State: I Year

Georgia S&I..

Tax

$3.50,.2

was

game and

Years $6.50

of

the

It seems to me that life is a
the stakes are high.
Evy Is competing with good; the
moral is
competing with the +m

college,
Reads the papers and listens to
to

moral;

'Christian

stands

against

his

democracy

atheistic com
Now Is the time for

munism.

staying

power in our lives, and
positive thinking sparked by the
spirit of Christ can help to bring

meat and bun orders.
no

vicissitudes

game."

his

father thought,
"Well, my son has been to

And

analyzing,
Gonzil�s

power and the fact that "he
never defeated by the dis-

Whereupon

on

'J

Pancho
tennis championship several years ago, concluded
that the factor which won for
him the championship was stay-

ing

advertising signs.
ionger bothered to stand

it about.

;w

__

•

lockwood

mu

THERE ARE so few of us who
realize the value of recreation
as concerns the vital role it
plays
in the

living

There
in

of

our

lives.,

IT IS INCREASINGLY lmportant today that we think In
terms of

family recreation. The
trend today toward larger famllies brings with It some questions
recreation
concerning

.

those who are exthis' area of human
growth and development who
tell us that recreation plays a
major part in the "balanced
diet" of everyday living. The
church, the home, the school,
recreation and work are classed
as the major five factors to be
considered In the living of the
good life.
are

pert

hazard and

problem

a

to

our

city fathers.
Stray dogs, WITH OWNERS,
are just as much a
nulsance,
just as much a hazard and just

ters

are

president of F.H.A.

recognized throughout

the world. Here is

of the
informaeon about. the club and
who can be a member of it.
some

It is a national organization of
girls studying homemaking in
junior and senior high school.

Homemaking-

teachers and state

Bre their advisors.
This became a national organiza
tion in i945. This club is spon

superviso!s

sored

the America Home
Economics Association and by
the Economics Education Serv
ice, and the Federal Security
Agency. In 1945, the F.H.A. was
organized with a total of 92,516
members in 2,4�7 chapters. It
has grown in membership to

by

447,292 In 9,541 chapters.
me

It has been

a

great

work with Mi.s Carole
Jean Collins, or candidate for
state president of F.H.A. We the
members of Marvin Pittman
Chapter of F.H,A. and of the
school feel like Carole has a
good chance of winning. It has
been a great experience for me
to work with Carole Jean.
'Since I am a homemaklng
teacher and also F.H.A.· adviser
I personally recommend this club
for any girl that is taking

:�r��ha,,;,��n::.�·p�v:l!�ek o;':;��

Ing a member of such
should not tum It down.

a

club

F.H.A.,

A STEPPING STONE

.

,

.

To

me

stone

to

F.iI.A. is
the

a

future

stepping
of

every

girl's life. In this organization
there Is always a higher stone.
A goal for each girl to reach.
It

seems

that

some

of

our

Marvin Pittman F.H.A. chapter

girls

are

higher

really

stepping

to

Our District II
F.H.A. secretary, Carol Jean Col
lins Is taking a great step while
running for F .H.A. state presi
dent. We In the Pittman F.H.A.
are
rea11y proud of Carol's
stones.

progres s.
I feel as

if

our

chapter has

grown thls year and I feel that
even greater progress will be
made next year. We've com

pleted some
projects this

step

stone

a

Our

Interesting
year and plan. to
higher next year.
very

advisor,

ren, coming

Mrs. Sue War
to us for the first

time this year has really shown
a. great Interest In F.H.A. as
well as promoting It to the

highest.
-NADYNE
BRANNEN,
Ma""ln Pittman, F.H.A. chapter

president.

RoUinI wool· lOCks In a terry
towel after washing will not only
hasten drying but will limit
shrinkage, declares Miss Avola
Whlte!ell, clothing specialist,

Agricultural

Extenalon

PRESSURE PACKEI
CHASE I SAIBORI

much'

as

a problem to both Our
and homemakers.
stray- dog with owner

The

-

Service.

46·0., C.

•

loll.
CAN

-

problem could be solved py the
simple business of the dog
owner taking care of his
dog.
Proper confinement with proper
nttention, with proper concern
for his neighbor Is the answer.

COFFEE

who

are

to

concern

active

In

the

tion program

are some

concerning

adult

There

have

are

never

physical or otherwise
activity, by no stretch of
imagination are these things

the

recreational

tho� Act!!,,11y 11here
recrea-7 stances in which
site

thoughts

recreation.

are

nature.

m""y

in.

the veey l'ppo

accomplishment

may be

had.

IF OUR recreational
planning
calls for expensive sports cars,
boats, vacation homes ond such
and we can not comfortable af�
ford these luxunes then the end
result will ,be unhappiness and
depression. If we can afford

many adults who
considered the values

so

involved in planning for leisure.
Those who do plan so oftentimes
plan activities which fall far
short of the expectations for
which those plans were made.
As we make our plans for
recreational activity these plans
must be well made and must be
thought about In terms of the
years which lie ahead. There
are many pitfalls
Involved in
such planning if we do not take
the time to consult with those
agencies and leaders in the field
who have an understanding of
the values Involved In such an

in

these additional

pleasures then

our oniy problem Is to fit these
things Into tlfe proper relation
ship with the other important
phases of living which we list as
the home, church ,education and
religion.
�

As we think In terms of family
recreation there are manyagen

cies, professional workers and

lay leaders to whom we can ap
peal for ald. In our libraries can
"
found

.be

books

many

and

which

us. in our

can

NAPKI�S

be used to

thinking.

I THINK PERHAPS

one

of the

10' 5100
8DCt,
PkQs.

major obstacles which we must
first overcome is that necessity

to

some

TAIU:
MARCAL WHnE

...

perlddlcals
guide

From the very first we must
have an understanding of the
things for which we seek. Simply
because we have an outlet in

finding

and then
time in order that we

budgeting
can begin
glance we may

pian. At first
feel that such a
Is not available.
be honest' with
delete from our

period of time
We must then
ourselves and
schedule those
activities which can be tossed
away in order to make room for
our leisure plans. Bear in mind

the� ImP9�t
'in

role leisure

detefm'Inll1!l

you will

seriously con
thoughts and in the
future you will examine

sider these
near

schedule

your

and

.

VAN CAMP TASTY

PORK & BEANS" 8 t.� $180

Boston Butt

determine

�-

habits.

All· Plrpose

IlterCII'

·-WHITE
ARROW

,$
Lie'
Pkg.·

00

A

..

of

Bulloch

few years
committee

member of the
had lost a young
daughter who was a teacher.
for Atlanta
One member had lost her hus
(March 19). We left On the
band who was also in the pro
minute in our particular group.
lession.
I felt a personal sorrow
As for the other people in the
I for one of the
young teachers
car, I can't speak. But for me
whose name appeared on the list
that is an accomplishment. Once
had
been
a member of
my son's
we are on our
way, I fare well
church. Her' funeral services
enough, but the night before
were his second to perform.
leaving, there Is a sudden at
A man appeared at the door
tack of "butterflyltis" In my
and asked to be forgiven for
stomach and I wonder why I
He seemed to be a
intruding.
ever plan to leave home.
gentle spirited man. He ex
ARRIVING IN Atlanta at the
palined that he had waited out
Piedmont Hotel ,one of the first
side hoping to give his message
group

County

principals set out
iast
Wednesday,

persons we saw was Statesboro's
lovely Linda Pound who was in
Atlanta to receive an honor for

been chosen one of
Future Teachers of Georgia.
was there with her mother
teacher. (It Is thrilling to
Linda's type -golng Into

having

ten

was

Tech. He wanted to be

his fellow teacher's

cluded in

touched. Lster someone thought
he recognized the name given as
the' teacher who so needlessiy
lost his life from Injuries sus
tained .at the hands of Juvenile
delinquents on the Atlanta
streets last year.

see

the

was

BUT

learned

that

In

the

we

last

our

THE

lighter

our

whole convention

not all so serious. We.

was

moments.

had

Riding

to

the hotel from the auditorium
in

taxi, I Jokingly told the
young driver (who appe.re<I to
be In his middle teens) that we
were from' the country alld not
used to city traffic so, for our
IIjIk .. to go easy. He had In the
teen-age lingo, dug off. Then he
wagered us that he was further
back In the country than we
a

,

were.

AS THE committee worked

that

be in
list. We were all

and

BECAUSE OUR family Is apt
to joke about the most serious,
a. well
as
the light, a little
fun had been poked at me about
the Necrology Committee.
My
committee, I was told, was a
"grave" one. Even the members
of t1ie committee tried to as
sume a light feeling but soon we
couid no longer fool ourselves
and we admitted that It was sad
and it made us sad .Over 168
teachers died in Georgia In 1957.
SOOn

sure

name

She

teaching profession.)
Early Thuraday morning we
awoke to a busy day. At nine
the committee to which I
assigned began its work.

one

committee member, but he
due at his class at Georgia

to a

.. Id

Lb.

Finally, In comparing fie
from Ty Ty." One

"I'm

leacher. said

"Are you

sure

you

• Pork

Eat-Rite Smoked
,

Pork

Sausage

Robbins

Lanky

Lb.

12-0z,

Pkg.

Hot

or

Mild
Lb.

•

Lb.

Dc

Lb.

SIc

Pkg.

39c

Lb,

17e:

Sausage

Made From Round Steak

49c SteakeHes'
Armour's

Franks

aeorgia

Peach

45c Sliced BaCon

Eat-Rite around

Beef

Eat-Rite

-,

2 Lb;, 1 Oz.

Lenton Seafood

Pkg.SI.OO Wieners
_

Lb.

1-Lb.

35c: Fresh Mullet

SUPERBRAND ALL FLAVORS

GARDEN FRESH

vIrgInIa russell
teachers and

Sunnyland

Poik Boast

just how much real recreation
you can find in your living
RECREATIONAL act i v i t Y
should leave you stimulated and
should have a tendancy to help
recreate those faculties' of mind
and body which are sq Important
In the role they play to bring
you happiness and a real desire
for living. If your activities fail
to do this then perhaps you had
best call them something else for
they fall far short from the real
meaning of recreation,

L••
OILY

,SLAB BACON

plays

the welfare of
your health and, the happiness of
your family. If you are in

telligent

SMOKED (NOT SLiCEDI

Perch FUlet

Thru the- I's of

Carole eJan for state

support

Yams 5 ��r $1 JUICE 4

59C

�

BLUE OR WHITE

Chapter sincerely hope that each
ciuzen will join with us to help

Homemakers of America Chap

ITOICILY PINIAPPLa

city fathers

of

always

REAL

undertaking.

As home economics teacher
from Marvin Pittman F.H.A. I
hope each· person will join with
us to heip celebrate National
F.H.A. Week.
The members of the F.H.A.

School

3

Stray dogs with no Owners
are a
community nuisance, a

which must be considered from
the very beginning:

active

.'

OF

Future Homemakers' Week
By MRS. SUE WARREN

ASTOR

dog·ownlng

who allows his

a

March 23-March 29 is' National

me. to

Dedicated

sports writer In

couraging

.ought

\

(the victory of
in
Ihe nauonal

is

thrill to work with such fine
as I have worked with at
Marvin Pittman High School. It
has really been a pleasure for

ThUrsday

A

terfrlble.
The domestic situation is worse."

the radio, and he

.rise

can

you

might defeat you."

There's
The

thoughts,

above obstacles which ordinarily

the

to

girls

The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937

.

listening

said

them, and, by chartneling spiritual power through

radio?

To

•

PI..

son

you

one

that

servient to
your

a

.•"••T£.'.'

of

dog to
neighborhood nuisance
is not a good
neighbor In the
first place and an
attempt to
remedy the nuisance would not
change the neighbor relationship.
become

Me

to

our

possess

uppermost and thus become
the dominating factors in
your
thought pattern. By iearning how
to cast them from the
mind, by
refusing to become mentally sub

a

his ultra-liberal ideas. That he
can't see he's biting the' hand that
feeds him is no concern to us.
The folks outside the city and
urban areas of Georgia can be on
the alert for .a no-holds-barred
fight by William Hartsfield and his
Atlanta and urban followers' on

also. TJlke the large
madge Memorial

2 Yean $5.50

happened.
said, "Father, haven't

We're glad that Hartsfield has
come

$3.00,

,

His

conditions

are

/:':

But then 'something

ment."

.

help

recession, de.
worsening eco

minds, we may wake up
morning to the awful fact
"thinking has made it so."
Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale

nelghOOr."

We contend that

neighbor

feelings

nelghborllnes.

Seems

of

they

him.

This week is a very special
week for all the Future Home
makers of America. This is
known as National F.H.A. Week.
In this week all the Future

additional expense and tax burden.
Health appropriations can be
seen from a rural
point of view,

In the State:' I Year

clIlI�gl'

to

and

his

SATURDAY
MAlCH 29th

by saying "that's

to create III

lose the

It

TIVE THINKING, "You can per
mit obstacles to controi
your
mind to the point where

He increased his meat and bun
orders.
He bought a bigger stove to take
care of his trade.
He got his. son. home from

F,H.A. Advisor, Marvin Pittman

system

Statesboro, Georgia

•

be effective.

good way

a

and

•

In the introduction to lIis best
seller, THE POWER OF POSI

at least for its amend

propriations to rural counties of
Georgia are like a subsidy to the
big cities in saving them from this

.

�

Took down his

At

so

a sign on the
highway
telling how good they were.
by the side of the road
and cried, "Buy a hot
dog,
I

thoughts

nomic

He put up

and

stuck pig.
Hartsfield declared in Atlanta
that "I'm getting tired of being
told nothing can be done about all
this. Something can be done. We
can educate. We can work for the
abolition
of
the
county' unit

stay
Atlanta, the less
Atlanta taxpayers will have to pay
for slum clearance, for medical
care and other welfare
subsidy.
Mr. Hartsfield, the welfare ap

LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 Esat Vine Street

If

He stood

Mister"
And people bought.

boy,
certainly ill the middle
great depression."

a

pression,

\

cultural
your
entertainment ventures in
to rural

away from

he.

dogs.

polson.

to

He countered

fell

to the

are

of

newspapers.

know."
So, the father cut down

lanta and moved OUR state capitol

that

no

sold liot

distribution center, quit shopping
with your Atlanta stores, stopped

supporting

(are appropriations keep more of
the needy type in rural Georgia
where it is cheaper to keep them
welfare

he read

But

dog sales

hot

satd
"We

road and sold hot dogs.
hard of hearing so he

a sar

.

city.

more

such

.

Welfare and health are about
the same. True, the proceeds of
welfare appropriations have little
chance of getting to the cities. But
look at it in another light. Wel

up. The

an

was

had no radio.
He had trouble with his eyes

where is the power generated that
makes
Atlanta
an
industrial

spend your COUll try dol
lars. Every road appropriation in
Georgia from Rabun Gap to Tybee
Light eventually takes rural dol
lars to the metropolitan areas.
school

was

lived by the side of the

man

He

diverted
their
cool
mountain
streams and slowed down the flow
of water in the Chattahoochee you
would go thirsty in Atlanta. And

to

And

A

are ruled by
pieces of geography, not by
people." And, yes, Mr. Hartsfield,
if the folks of North Cleorgia

strictest of traffic regulations and
then lure you into their stores and

shops

on

He says that "We

Al

enforce

car,

16

his

almost overnight,
"You're right, son," the father

Valdosta,

March

on
commentary
present day thinking. It was en.
tltIed........ The Man by the Side of
the Road."

159

most every road in Georgia leads
to Atlanta where they charge you
to

rate

Church,

Georgia, for
eye-opening

resorting

We suggested to our reader
that a call to the pollee would

dogs,
And

On the bulletin for the First

Methodist

the highway to sell hot

on

THINKING WILL MAKE IT SOl

or

But there are ways other than

'

income tax.

then he should take another look.

appropriations.

same

refuse to
neglect
provide their nelghbon such
protection it becomes nec.... ry
that their nejghbors take what·
ever
steps .they can in their
family's behalf.

One of our r.aden contends'
that there Is the other sid. of the
problem-the side of those who

The Rev. L E. Ho .. ton Jr.

By

our

license fees and the

those who

puppy die of ,poison, We ex.
pressed our opinion that there
are better
ways for people to
handle the dog nul .. nce situa
tion.

'Meditation

automobile tags cost
the same, we pay the same sales
tax, the Identical gasoline tax,

What in thunderation in Wil

Week'�

enjoy in the country; and the

Mr. Hartsfield arrive at the fact
that city taxpayers pay more state
taxes than us country folks? Per

lot and bust this state if you don't
watch out."

road

This

Those who Own a dog' shouid
their nelghbon from
these nuisance habits that are so
natural with dogs. But when

protect

on

our Uneasy Chair.
We were moved by the
mother's account of her little
girl's distreaa upon seeinl, the
child's
little
four.montha-old

more

crime rate is heavier in the
city
areas, both among juveniles and
adults, than in rural Georgia
where moral standards are higher.
And how in thunderation does

now

expand

GOOD
THIU

side.

w,orryaome

person. And with the rabies
sltuaUon being what It Is In our
county this Is a serious danger.

week

puppy
reaction

a

want to

we

here In

the pressure of the
city
mental disoredrs per
than in the easy way of life

capita

had to say: "Legislative appropria
tions in Georgia are weighted
against the cities, just as taxation
is weighted to take an unfair
share from urban dwellers. And

poiaoned drew

a

garbage 'acfoss lawns. They will
cavort lind puslt oyer small chlt
dren when they are In the midst
of children playing. And there is
the ever present danger that a
dog might bite a child, or a

...

which

reader'.

OUr

be

•.

gralldaon with a bright future.
What m_ could a man ask
of life on this earth?

was

on

can

They will dla In nower
beds, they will trample over
vegetab_ll> prdens. They will
turn
ove� �rbaae �ns .and drag

who became a com
He lived to know
that he was the father of a
!lnll

Georgia;
creates

Dog.

",ul .. nce.

son

OUR EDl1'OllIAL last
on the little
girl whose

worrysome nuisance.

We're

munity leader.

tradiction that the unhealthy at
mosphere of the cities result in
more TB that the open air of rural

of

are a

of

fine

a

QUANTITY
liGHTS
IU.IVID
PlICU

do not own dogl, and to whom
the naturai habits of stray doas.

principal intereat. He wu de
voted to his family. He lived to
know that he wu the father

out statistics to back 'us up even,
we will say without fear of con

Georgia.

;rake

about

support these institutions pri
marily for rural Georgians? With

would like to

controls

their

what

the state
mental Instltutlon,
the
tuber
culosis hospital, the detention
homes and the state prisons? Are
appropriations from the state to

either control this unfair system
of government or be controlled by
it."
And with the exception of the
word "unfair" we about agree with
the Atlanta chief executive.
We firmly believe that he and
those who control things in the
extend

MR. FRANK WILLIAMS died
the nlaht of March
15, and
Bulloch County iost' a good man.
110 ,us Mr, Frank lived a
very
satisfactory life. He was dedi
cated to his church. It was hll
on

receive

must

As the Atlanta mayor declared

area

Uneasy'· Chair

Mr. Harts

And don't Atlanta folks
go
to that institution and to the
large
Health
County
Department, which

the county unit system in Georgia
and "all other forms of discrimina
tion against urban areas."

Monday in Atlanta, "We
opened Pandora's box. We

appropriation,

field?

Atlanta's Mayor Hartsfield has
started an open, all-out attack on

metropolitan

HERE'S
HOW'TO

WHICH?

know

how

to

get around

up

here?" That question set him on
fire and he proceeded to show
us
he did know how. I was
-scared
to

so

stiff I COUldn't unbend

get out of the taxi.
ANOTHER TIME I stood In

the

snow

with

one or two

peo

ple waiting on a shopper's bus.
I was
watching the bus come
up the street and was greatly
surprised, as it drove up to a
stop, to find twenty-rive or
thirty people shoving me around.
They had emerged from a drug
store. When the bus left, I was
stili standing on the sidewalk In
the snow waiting for another
shopper's bus. Ah, us country
folks

don't know how to get
in the city.
There were talks-some good,

along
some

.

bad,

some

inspiring,

Cartol

CARROTS 3

ptl

25c

FRESH

RUTABAGAS 6�
��

c

FRISH GR�EN

CABBAGE
I,ARGE JUICY

LEMOIS 2

TINDIR PASCAL

Lb ••

35.

CELERY llIalb 25e

SUNSWEeT

BR EAK F.AST PR U I ES1.u. .... llc

some

uninspiring.

There were good
and poor ones. Byt all
Atlants there were friendly
teachers. They were there for
many differen,t meetings but all
the meetlnga had one purpose In

meals

over

mind-that one being to Improve
the quality of teaching In Geor

gill.

H, W. Smith Orad. "An

Large

LOCAL· EGGS

....

lie

, ........

..

LAND t;¥ IUNlHINI

PURE IUTTEI

"

The BaDocb Herald
Women'a

New law to
mabytantes SpotlightonStateshoro

Newa and

S.P.·3

Brannen. Editor

----------------------

INMNrsE.W yYeOrlR, KcCrloln'Y,art'le
Statesboro

Friday morning
City where she

New York

spend
style

weeks

two

ot an

MRS. AVERITT HOSTESS
TO BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs.

left

.

Percy

Averitt

enter-

tolned the Double Deck Bridge
lor
Club Thursday aft rnoon at her

will

advance

home

Zetterower Avenue.

on

James

B.P.W. Careen Women

M.
an

the birth of a son. David
Miss Corrie Lee Hankinson of
Glynn. on March 13. at Fort Savannah. was elected to the of·
Benning U. S. Army Hospital. ftce of president of the Geor·
The mother Is the
former Miss gta Federation of Buslne .. and
Myra Robson. and grandparents Professional Women's Clubs at
are Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas L. the 1957 state convention In Sa
Robson of Jesup and Mr. and vannnh.
Mrs. T. G. HOOd. Statesboro.
Previously to her present pool.
clerk In the tax assestlon
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
zs�s
bum Cook of Pembroke announce the birth of a son
at the
Screven County and served as
Bulloch County
Hospital on
March B. Mrs. Cook Is the clerk In the U. S. Post Olflce
in
Miss
Shirley Joyce
service
In
the
pc
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Miller Federatton, her leadership quail.
nounce

Phone 4.23B2

MRS. CROMARTIE ATTENDS
HAIR STYLIST SHOW

Mrs.

Hood. Columbus. Georgia.

oCiety

Mrs. Ernest

and

seminar at the famous
Arrangements of s prj n g
Robert Flnnce Halr Qesign Instl- flowers were used In the decorsuue, one of the world', leudlng lions. A dessert course was
served.
hair fashion centers,

HSearvanl'O,anhg'

'sonrml esr
"

Sh�f(ield
the

Ilcalions. public speaking ability.
Brooklet, announced attractive
and

of

warm
appearance,
birth of a SOn at the Bulfitted her exceed.
Bonnie loch
County Hospital on March personality
lor
well
the
Ingly
presidency of
polled B. Mrs

The newest huir design trend,
For club high. Mrs.
modern hair cutting technique. Morris
recelved
n
.Sheffleld Is the former
fashions in designs and styling geranium for visitor's high. Mrs.
the Georgia Federation.
Miss Maxie Ann Parrish.
for the individual are demon- Roger Hoiland Jr's.
In addition to Federation ac
prize was
Mr: and Mrs.
strated.
also a potted geranium. For
George Can- tlvities, Miss Hankinson is
geter of Ellabelle. announce the active In local
While In New York. Mrs. Cro· second high. Mrs.
community at.
Harvey Bran· birth of a
daughter at the Bul.

martie will visit her daughter. nen won a lovely pottery nower
loch
Miss Sylvia Bacon, who is a stu- container. Mrs. E. L. Akins win-

County Hospital on
Mrs. Kangeter is the

Emory University. nlng consolation. was awarded
the
Presby· pottery.
HosplUlI In New York.
Other guests and club members were Mrs. DeVane Watson,
MRS. PAGE HONORED
Mrs. H. H. Macon. Mrs. Inman
AT LUNCHEON
Dekle. Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mrs.
Mrs. O. Ted Page. who has Lioyd Brannen. Mrs. D. 1:. Davis.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews. Mrs. AI
accepted a call with her hus
band to serve at the Baptist Sutherland. Mrs. Olin Smith.
Mrs.
Dan Lester. Mrs. A. T.
Church in Elberton was the
honor guest at a luncheon at the Ansley and Mrs. Fred W. Darby.
home of Mrs. Bernon Gay on
Zetterower Avenue with Mrs. MRS. JER�Y HOWARD
Carl
Boyd und Mrs. J. P. ENTERTAINS
affiliated

WINSLO\V

•
Foldes as co-hostesses.
BRIDGE CLUB
The luncheon table was cen
Mrs.
tered with a spring arrange
was
Jerry Howard
hostess
ment of daffodils on a crystal
Wednesday night to the
Winslow Bridge Club at her
bowl.
Mrs. Page was remembered home on Jef Road.
.

with

sliver

pierced

a

Enster

serving

Charles Oliver
of Savannah. announce the birth
of twin girls at the Bulloch
County Hospital on March 9.
Mrs. Oliver is the former Miss
Marian Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Johnson
of Garfield. announce the birth
of a
daughter, at the Bulloch

spoon in her pattern.
Places were laid for Mrs.
Page. Mrs. M. O. Lawrence. Mrs. home.
J. C. Hardy. Mrs. Wallis Cobb
Pecan

Mrs. Johnson Is

on

.the

CORRIE

LEE

president

of the

Georgia

DICK HEIDGERD IS

the

1II0St

pie.

Mrs.

munication
has

Announceme'nt

been

(U.S.A.R.)

"l

which Com puny B. Statesboro

s

taxes

on

charges

os

well

as

.

YOU, TOO, WILL LIKE

sale deposit boxes, ad

proper and

ments.

timely

�Irthh COf daHughtelrl

Saturday

at

a

lovely

mls-

cellaneous shower at the home
of Miss Amelia Brown with Miss

Glenda Rentz. a college friend
of the bride. as co-hostess.
Cameillaa and spring f1owe...
were used In the decoroUons.
Poun d ca ke. I ce cream.
and nuts were served.

punch

In contests remantlc In

theme.

prizes were won by Misses Barbara
Brunson
and
Beverly
Joiner..
Mrs. Mikell 'was most at.
tractive In a bronze princess
dress with matching bolero
.

I'

re��':'

were

t"(enty

girl.

.

SOCIAL
Pat Campbell. daughter 01 Mr.
and Mrs. Norman
Campbell. and
M�rtha Lamb. d�ughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bartow Lamb. visited
the campus of Florida State Unl.
versity at Tallahassee last week.
end and stayed with Pat's
sister.
<lharlotte Campbell. and Mar.
tha's sisters. Ann and Pat
Lamb at the Phi Mu
sorority
house.

W' a

St. Luke'. Eplacopal Church In
Atlants formed the letting for

Newa and

o�en

GENUINE PFISTER
HYBRIDS

Br3dley & Cone

CONTROLLING NEMATODES·

ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER OF
BETA SIGMA PHI PLAN
FOR SWEET SALE

The Bulloch Herald
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The Alpha Omega chapter
Marriage Tuelday afternoon,
Mr. and M.... Worth Me. Bets Sigma Phi met Monday ST. PIOLIP PARISH
lB. 01 Nancy HlII Carter.
daughter of Mr. and M .... Walter Dougald and children, SUIIn and evening. March 24. at Hodge. CHAPTER D.A.C. HOLD
Colquitt Carter. to Jame. Wal· Bill of Athena will ipend the Party House with Mrs. Tommy SPRING MEETING
ter Bland Jr.. son of Mr. and weekend In Ststeaboro with hi. Powell and Mrs.
Foy Olliff aa
The Saint Philip Parllh
Mrs. Jam.. Walter Bland ot mother. M .... W. E. McDonald. co-host......
chapter of the Daughters of AmortStatelboro. Dr. Wilion W. Sneed
Mrs. F ... nk Upchurch
Th e
were served
can
Colonlill met March 7 In
apple
performed the ceremony In the
from
Weat Palm Beac tarts w t whipped cream and the civic room of
Sunday
First Federal
M .... Erneit IIraaDea, I!cIltor
presence 01 relatlvel and elose and new
Smyrna. Florida. where Russian tea.
Phone 4-2382 friends.
Savlngl and Loan Alloclation.
she visited friend. and relatlve..
HOIte
••
el
for
the
the
Mr. Bland served a. his .on·s
business eesslon
During
meeting were
PRICE-11IARK
MRS. BILLY
e an
Mrs. Burton Mitchell h.. reo reports were glvon on the area M .... ELand
Miss Bet·
mory
belt man and the ulher grooml'
MIKELL,
Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Price of RE CENT
men were CharIe. O. Walker of turned
from
Augu.ta after meeting held In Lyons by memo ty
BRIDE, FETED
Stat .. boro announce the mar- AT
bers
who
Mrs.
seve
McRae
...
1
attended.
Edward
L.
James
E.
with
Clark
01
Dospending
days
her.
LOVELY TEA
Preetorlus,
rlage of their daughter. Lynette
than. Ala.; Michael Duffel 0 f daughter Mrs Don aid HOIteU.r
presided at a brief
Mrs. Sam Haun, ways and regent.
On Tuesday
Price to leighton Dwight Tharr,
bUlln ... meetlna following the
afternoon. Mrs. Mac.on. all of whom are cia .. and family.
means chairman. reported
pian. formal openIng at the
Trapnell and Mrs. Inman mat.1 of the bridegroom at
both of Atlanta. Mr.
·chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ziegler' Jr underway for a S,,:eet Sale to
oy Jr. were hostesses at a loveTwo members elected to
parents are M" and Mrs.�al'l'·.
C. S.
Emory Medical School. and AI and
be held April 19 In a down town
repreI y tea
children. Martha Jane an�
Tharr of Lawrenc vllle Ga
honoring Mrs. Billy Mikell. McDougald of Stat.. boro.
sent the membership-at·
location
large at
will
be anJoe.
arrived
to
the
Miss
today
.wl1lch
.pend
The ceremony
board
Bowen.
were
Mrs.
meetings
Ellen
nounced
Perfo�ed
cousln
of
the
later.
A.nn
Ansley.
weekend with his lister, M .... H.
rs.
beautiful bride. was the maid of
Emory Lana and Mrs. W. G.
Saturday evening March 18 at suburban Trapnell s
and P. Jones Jr. and
The following officers were Nevlll..
8 b'clock
family.
at ihe
Methodist decorated home was attracUvely the brlde's sister. Mrs.h,!nor
John J.
elected to serve for the new
Three members added to the
Churoh In Carrolton, Ga by the
throughout with pink Hanes of Charlotte. N. C was
Ronnie Brown ha. fompleted
club year: Mrs
Rev Russell C Turner brother- flowers and greenery which the matron of honor.
.Foy Olliff. St. Philip'. Parish chapter were
an assignment at Fort
Benjamin
color
moUf
Mrs.
president;
was
adhered to In
In.l�w of th� groom' In the
George Lee. vice Mrs. lois Summerale Zellrt and
Given In marriage by her Harrison. Indianapolis. and upthe table appointments.
president; Mrs. Sam Haun, cor. MI.I lelia Summerall of Way.
An anpresence of close relailves aDd
on his return to Statesboro enmarble top cortee table father. the bride wore a gown
responding
Mrs. cross and Mrs. Hazel Bentley
friends.
secretary;
of silk marquisette. which was rolled In the senior class at Herman
Brsy. recording secre. Eubanks of Atlanta.
dainty
Mr. and Mrs. Tharr will make
arrange· worn
by her sister. Mrs. Hanes. Georgia Teachers College.
ment � n an
tary. and Mrs. Harold

return"i:

�u�.ts

•

_.........:....

lPOIIIe to the weI___
and M .... Chari .. OJUft lr. will
attend u· ..... 'I'bIy win Ittend the banquet OB MoadI)<

hMonorlll!.�.
F...... DlG_� 'Trau
�u
fill
...

.._

She;"""" T_ and ....... I.
1tIie' r8pnt, TIIlIIIIIa
Lodge oeor.ta

Thornton

•

•

•••••••••••_

•

•.

•

�mar

:a.

.

th�former

.•

.•

��I�e

KANEV
'.
T'I
I e and Marble
Company
"A

Complete Ceraade

nle and Marble SenIce

Bathroo...-PlJI'dIe.-orMrs. Edward L. Preetorlus and
exqul. te cut glass the
Durden.
former Florence Carter. The
-Hemadellnl I SpeellJtrtreasurer.
Mrs.
Mrs. J. Barney Averitt were
'George Groover returned
arrangement of veil. which was
re dbud
appllqued with Sunday from Atlanta where she
"I Do My OWn
named
a. delegates to
Japanese magnolia lace
Mrs.
Herman
D.A.C.
frlgerated Transport Company.
Weft:
Bray. In charge
medallions. lell from a small visited a week with her son and
use
n
Inc. The bride .Is employed In
den..
of the program. spoke on "The .tate assembly of the Georgia Phone 4-D4OI for ,,_ �..
coronet of lace
the Decatur office of Trans Con·
family. Mr. and Mrs. Dpn Beauty of the Garden and Na. society which convenes March
I.oeateol
8
Mr.
at
SeIIIaI4
StnIt
Following
ceremony
Groover and son. and her sister ture."
IB at the Atlanta Woman's Club.
tlnentsl Gas Company.
and Mrs. Carter entertained at a and her
peach and the
Mrs .Preetorlus will give the reo 1_
husband. Dr. and Mrs.
.
Others.
�---:-------------------..;..-. beauty of Magnolia·floradelicate
small reception at the Piedmont
present were Mrs.
Newsome.
camel.
Horace Forshee. Mrs.
lias. fI�nked by sliver candela· Driving Club In Atlanta. after
Bucky
Mrs.
A.
B.
Anderson Is visiting Akins. Mrs. Harry Warren. Mrs.
bra
holding IIghled white which the newlyweds left for a her
to
son. Bobble Joe Anderson Harold
•.
candies.
Durden.· Mrs. Carroll
res
e at
The guests were met
ou
e· and family In Atlanta.
Herrington. Mrs. Ralph Bacon.
eup
Mrs.
by
Mrs. W. B. Wyatt, Mrs. James
Julian Hodges. In the
cllur. upon returning.
Miss Charlotte Blitch. senior
receiving
Mrs. Davis Beachum. Mrs.
line with the
lovely bride were
Attendi.ng the wedding lrom at Georgia Teachers College. Is Sikes.
Ken Herring. and Mrs. J. S.
Mrs. Lamar Trapnell. Mrs. In. State.boro were Mr. and Mrs.
doing her practice teaching at Anderson.
may Foy Jr sister of the bride; Fred T. Lanier. Mrs. Claude A.
Hapeville. Ga.
Mrs. G. B. Bowen. the brlde's Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
,
Miss Nancy Stubbs 01 Emory SOCIAL
mother. and Ann. rodlant .In a McDougald. Mrs. W. E. Mc·
EDGEWOOD-Delicately de
white cuplonl sheath dr.ss with Dougald. Roy Hayes and Miss University School of Nursing.
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey I. visiting
tailed spectator. Navy suede
low neckline and
visited lIer parents. Mr. and with relatives In Atlanta and
three.quarter Cherry Newton.
Mrs. Alan Stubbs during the Griffin. Mr.
I
length sleeves. Her corsage was
and white kid. Widths AAAA
Ramsey will Join
of red rosebuds. Next In the
her over the weekend.
embossed with pink flowers and .eekend.
to B. '18.H
line was the groom's mother. green
follage.
Mrs. H. C. Mikell.
Assisting the hostesses were
Mrs. Inman Foy directed the the
groom's sister. Lavinia MI·
guests to the dining room. Mrs. kell. Mrs. E. L. Anderson Jr
Boh West poured coffee from
M'l'. Hubert King. Mrs. Otis
the sliver service.
Holloway. Misses Glenn Rentz.
The guests were served
green Patricia Redding. Barbara Ander·
chive pinwheels. chicken salad son. Amelia Brown and Glenda
sandwich ... white frosted cakes. Banks.

sprIng

their

home 'In Atlanta. The
groom Is connected with Re·

con talner.

An

.

�n�

w�h
�he
cove: �::�el�;e;:�h ;;��t';.,�i�:

th�

.

1r:������������!!!��!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!-'1IiIII

Smith, Jeweler
GIFf CENTER

trl�d N��370�I�an CThert,y 'j;1II

Be

Ready for Easte�

..

For All' Occasions

PlY'

W e G0 PIaces

the

•

H, W.

missions and other items.
Bookholt said 'his office Is reo
viewing its records to advise
those
who
have
not.
been

making

Billy Mikell who was.
before her marriage. Miss Ann
Bowen. daughter of Mr .and
Mrs. G. B. Bowen. was honored

NANCY CAIlTBR WED
TO lAMES W. IlLAND nt.

flowe�lng

.

.

Reserve ordnnnce unit is a part, IN TOBACCO
has been promofed' to lieutenant
Soil fumigation is
suggested
colonel. Army of the United
for fields heavily infested with
States. effective March 10.
nematodes where crop rota.tions

Seed & Feed Co.
Statesboro,

•

topped

.

�

Claxton

WHO PLANTS

taxes on

LIEUT. COLONEL

Ordnance Battalion

P.

to.F.H.A.

employers

with

was host';'s
t�
Elizabeth HendriX.
with
the Novelty Club at her home on
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Rudolph Hodges.
Levy Lee South Walnut Street.
whipped cream was served with
Colonel Heidgerd, a veteran are riot
Helen Riner and the hostesses. coffee
of
practical or where crop
Statesboro. announce the
before the games. Later
Redbud. spirea and pansies of World War II and the Korean rotations have failed
a
to reduce
at the
Coca·Cola and cheese. crackers
combined
in the lovely arrange. conflict. has been awarded the the
oc
nematode
to
on
population suf.
More
ounty
osp
were s e
cd
ments in the home.
Silver Star medal. the Bronze
II .Mrs. Lee Is the former Miss
for success lui tobacco
ticiently
M rs.
W Bid
arnes rece ve
The hostess s.rved strawberry Star. with Oak Leaf Cluster and
prodUction. says J. B. Preston.
for high. a dressy white collar. June Rushing
short cake with Ice cream. the commendation medal for
M r. an d M'rs. RI c h a rd MorriS
agronomlst·lobacco. Agricultural
Navy gloves went to Mrs. Ed
toasted nuts and coffee.
meritorious work in ordnance Extension Service.
Cone for cut Mrs. Carroll Her·
Winners in cOlltests,and games supply to the United Nations
rlllgton receIved a decoraUve
were Mrs. W. T. Coleman. Mrs. and Korean
I oc h C ounty
troops in Korea.
FACT AND FANTASY
osp i ta I on M arc h Ellis
memo pad for low.
Deloach. Mrs. W. E. Hel.
A child about four
Other players were Mrs Tom. 14; Mrs .. Morns Is the former mly. Mrs. C. P. MarUn and Mrs.
years old
M,ss Sh,rley Ann Bowen.
before planting Is a gets facts and fantasy confused.
Planning
Mrs.
my Powell.
O. M. Lanier.
Harry
basic rule of successful garden- Miss
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Carlton
Mrs. Hal Waters. MFS. Dent New
Audrey Morgan, family
..
Others present were Mrs.
tori. Mrs. Curtis Steinberger. KlCklrghter ?f Glennville. an· Henry Lanier. Mrs. George P. ing. says Cecil Blackwell. horti· life specialist. Agricultural Ex.
nounce the b,rth of a son at the
culturist, Agricultural Extension tension Service, adviser parents
Mr s.
Ch I es
H en d'
nx,
M rs.
Lee and Mrs. H. M. Teets.
ar.
Service. Pre·planning should in- not to become alarmed
Bulloch
County Hospital on
aver the
Bucky Akllls. Mrs. W. Z.
clude selection of site. variety of falsehoods of a
March 15. Mrs. Kicklighter is
Brown and Mrs. Edward Scott.
four·year·old. but
the former Miss
�
vegetables. and amounts.
instead. to let him know .that
Betty Ruth

Jr .• Mrs.

Tobacco plant bed covers
Ihould be removed several
days
before transplantlng to allow the
plants to harden before settlnR
In the field. say. J. B.
Preston.
agronomist· tobacco. Agricultural
Exten.lon Service.

ployers are required to wilh.
hold. the new law also applies to
transportation nnd com

PROMOTED TO

.

March
former Miss C.

Mrs.

important part In the training of
are
the Future Homemakers of to·
the
require. morrow. Congratulations
girls.
ments. Bookholt SAid. the govern.
up the good work.
keep
ment
continually has been faced
-J. A. PAFFORD. principal.
with the problem of a few who
Morvin Pittman School.
fail to pay the taxes
promptly.
In addition to income and
cial security taxes which em-

Although
complying

The Bulloeh Benld

AT

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

so-I������������

headquarters of the
son. the hosts and their daugh· Third U. S.
Army that D. W. F.
ter. Judy. Mr. and Mrs. Don
of 316' Clair·
Brannen and guests, their son (Dick) Heldgel'd
born
Ave.,
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Statesboro, com
Brannen and their son of De· manding officer of the 40lst
catur.

by

MJiw.L RECENT

BRIDE HONOREE

ASK THE MAN

terower. Mr. and Mrs. Foy Wi I· lIIade by

·NOVELTY CLUB· WITH
MRS. CLAXTON
10.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs

Signed

MRS.

4-

President has given
Georgla's
This week Is designated as
fedotal tax collectors "new
and
Future Homemakers Weok. We
effective means" of
According to Nelson Bright.
assuring would like to pay special
well. forestry marketlng special.
payment to the government of tribute to the many fine
young I.t.
Agricultural Extension Servo
income toxes, socia
their
sponsor for the
Isecurity and ladles and
Ice. black turpentine beetle at
certain excise taxes which
outsandlng work they arc doing. tacks are not
em
confined to trees
The Future Homemaker's pro
ployers and merchants are re
being worked for naval stores.
itself towards creat but can be
found on any of tho
quired to withhold from em. gram lends
rich
environments
with southern pines.
ployees' wages or collect from ing
opportunities; 88 they move
W. H. Gurley.
customers.
about and explore. question and
agronomist.
select and choose. doubt AgrCcultural Extension Service.
District Director W. J. Book discuss.
states
that com planted In 42.
and believe. laugh and enjoy.
holt of the Internal Revenue
make friends and clothing. listen Inch rows end 12 Inches In the
drill will give 12.446 plants
Service said the
per
signing of Pub. an dobscrve, etc. These young
IIc Law B5·321
show in various ways acre.
ladies
makes it a
their desire and need for change 1..----------_-..
crlmlnnl offense
fqr any de. In themselves and In
things
IInquent employer. after notice around them.
is served on him. to fnil to de·
I am very happy that the
I
HANIUN· posit the taxes withheld.
schools have a very large and

Federation of Business and Pro
fessional Women's Clubs, Sa
vannah. Is added to the list of
B. & P.W. career women to be
spotlighted by the Statesboro
club.

A�;"'Y' B�o����rs. H:I�n z��:

thea Martin.
Mr. and Mrs.

baskets. centered the
bridge tables. and spring flowers
were used In profeslon In the County Hospital

.

_

.

with

law

Page

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Mal'Oh 27, 1�58

of certain taxes A tribute
new

-

-,

fairs. She lives at 224 Enst 54th
MISS
March Street. Savannah. Ga.
SON.
(ormer

7.
Miss Thelma Peck.
MRS. R. J. BROWN HONORED
Mr
.and
Mrs. Joseph
W. ON BIST BIRTHDAY
Brown of Stilson announce the
Mrs. Rufus J. Brown, who was
birth of a daughter at the Bulloch County Hospital on March 81 yelrs old Sunday, March 16,
was honored Saturday
night at
·i. Mrs. Brown is the former Miss
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Annie Ruth Daniels.
Mrs. William Z. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Jones of
Billy and Corlyn Invited Mr.
Reidsville. announce the birth of
Brown's business assocla\es and
a
daughter at the· Bulloch County
were laid for Mr.
and
places
on
Hospital
March 9. Mrs.
M
R J B
Mr
d M
Jones Is the former Miss AI·

dent at lhe

Icrian

.

payment

assure

A

�o:�kl���I�e :�UgShatva����IM7'�
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SEED PEANUT SHELLING

.

,

.

CERESAN TREATMENT

�rrthS�fte:b��� hi��n����� i�l�
H8

JULIAN GROOVER

Warren.

�••••••••••,

Rhodes.

MRS. EUGENE K. DELOACH'

HOSTESS

or

tcn

gaJlons,

cheeked

quart

one

_�rs.S.

Col.umbl8.,
mam

always happy

to serve you.

Thursday

nurse,

or your Ures

we are

AT

THE

DeLoach
the birth

Bobby

LUNCHEON
of, Daisy, Ga., announce
of a son at the Bulloch County
Mrs. Eugen" De·
on March I J. Mrs. De.
Hospital
Loach entertained at u
briagf" Loach is the former Miss
luncheon for
friend and
On

"FilIor' up-One Quart end Chock
'!18 Oil."
Whether you want

Mr. and Mrs.

for

he�

Reggls Swygert
C.,

�ho �v�1I

extenSIve

an

V�SIl.

birth of

Large
much

eggs

as a

weish

may

asl

they

feel

SUre

he

is

believe."

weigh

may

as

little

as a

Easter and

-PHONE 4-2016--

"L�

•

;p_�----�
:J..

consumer

mation specialist.
Extension Service.

Original and Tene Dresses
Style Undies. and Bon!lie .Frances Petticoats
Dotty Dan and Chip's and Twig's Coats and Pants

-.

pound

His Nibbs Shirts

infor

Agricultural
-v-

at the Bulloch
The Pineland Garden Club Is
Lovely flowers. camellias. daf·
and jonqurls were used County Hospital on March II. responsible
fbr
the
Garden poundage of fish. The life·length
MM'
orriS IS tI 1e f ormer M··
ISS
Center at the Library during of the pond itself is shortened
r.s.
throughout her home on Colle g e
Jean
Jordan.
Shirley
Boulevard.
arrangements of rapidly by silt. Most cooperators
Mrs. LaVin Akins March: Lovel:;
In the Ogeechee River District
Prizes went to Mrs. Inman
�r. ofandStatesboro.
enonymums,
daffod�ls
�lth
Metts
announce
F
S
f
camellias w,th candies. daffo· are trying to keep their ponds
h' h MArth
the birth
a

son

fodlls

TRAIS OIL CO.

.

Beautful

"

to

.

�

T��nerr'fO��owlg n�d ;;�s. Bru��
Oll'ff f
•

bl

�the�rgUe��O�vere
Mrs.

Brannen,

THESE LOCIITIONS
YOUR

Highway

I'on

M

Mrs. Cecil

S

'th

M

BO

Eas'. PO <1-5511
S(luth. PU 2517

Mrs. CIHf Brodie y

in Motor

Tune.Up

place�

Hosp.ita!

..

birth of

and

�e-

Lena Pace.
Vane Watson, Mrs. D. L. DaVIS,
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Willie
Mrs. F. W. Darby. Mrs. Fred
Hutto of Statesboro announce
Smith. Mrs. W. S. Hanner. Mrs.
the blrlh of a dnughter at the
A. M Braswell Sr ·Mrs. Harry
Bulloch
County Hospital on Smith, Mrs. C. B. McAllister.
March 15. Mrs. Hulto is the
Mrs. H. E. French. Mrs. Julian
former Miss Lena Belle Waters.
Tillman, Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Settler E. Sims Mrs.
Frank Ollirf and Mrs. J. B.
Jr. of Brooklet, announce the
Johnson.
..

a

at

son

County Hospital

Front

the Bulloch 1----------

on

March

of
of

Pembroks, announce
a

son

Hospital

County

:: OUR SOIL

March

lB. Mrs.
Sanders is .,he forlller Miss Ella
Marie Newman.

Ford and General Motors.

LANE'S AUTO SERVICE

on

-

-

By E.

*

T.

Hospital

on

March 21.
the former

Mrs.

is

Miss

clear. The silt·colored ponds at.
test to costly erosion. while the
clear waters reflect better soil
and water conservation. E. T.
soil
Mullis,
conservationist,
stated to the Bulloch Herald that

of Statesboro

TAX BOOKS NOW OPEN·

Tax Assessors will
on

these

m.

receiye returns

at

City

Office

on

ar�

pastures which

too

'Wednesdays

9 to 12

a. m

and

Saturdays,

.

9 to 12

a.

1'1.; 2 to

••

Person. Who Owns

bare
bor·
row

not

crop residue turned into
field solis will reduce and
more

help

stop the washing of topsoil from
these
valuable
lands.
Field
borders

can. be planted with
for wildlife. A pond
be protected from roadside
erosion If grass cover of kudza I.

vegetation

Property

or Statesboro 'MUst File

a

In the

City

Tax, Return.
'0'

,

grazed

sod. with mIlre
grazed too
close. will help stop the erosion
In a pasture.
Strip·cropping and
cover

can

planted
ways.

In
or

Priced

roadway drainage
a
terrace-type

with

waterway to divert .mtlddy
water aroul\d the pond.
Muddy ponds produce a poor

j�ust above the

lowest
feels ond cuts
like heavier, more expensive
makes. The idcnl saw for

,oday

Hydraulic $778

�asy terms

..

..

$448
$278

$ 98
$298

FORD.

I\-lodel

T020

With

With

Loader

lP

Shop

St. � Phone 4-2537

...

sle k. slender �e8

..

,penoil

Model 8N 51

Front

Steck.

$898

End

,

$748

..

r'�odel T020

Style

$448

..

$598

Equipment
At·

PATR[C[AN-Dellcately
tailed

piping
AAAA

Model M
$898
Model H, Powertrol
$398
Hydraulic
Model Super A With All
Equip-

shape

ment

(5

across

to

B.

de·

with white

toe.

$18.95

a full 45:inch piano of professional
performance and accurate tone production thlt
meets the exacting requiremenu of
leading mii.lc

educaton. Built to withstand the hard knocb
of daily use
styled to conform to modem
classroom design. Ask us for complete IpccilicatiOlllo

$998

fieces)

sling. Navy

Here I.

JOHN DEERE
Model A

M9del

M

$498
With

All

Model H
Model H

•

Equipment
$798
$100
$ 78

We live In
..
.

of

e

I. H. C.

..

Plenty

thin heels

smart

'George

Gas,
..

(5 Pieces)

BRAOG'S.
Motor Service·

Statellboro, Ga.

v-

•••

Model 60 With Cultivator
Model 80

...

on

Insurance Agency
Nesmith, Allent
Stateaboro, Ga.

$548
$498

Model T030 53
New Motor

OLIVER

...

CUlling pulp and firewood,
for tending woodlots nnd tree
farms, for clearing land.

Orady

------_

Herman

FERGUSON

$398

Wide Front Axle
r�odel V I\C47, With Cultivators

pro· S,e.i,
The

cropa. A better

Seibald Street

grass

Tuesdays, Thursdays,

were

clQSely. unpaved roads.
roadsides. unprotected field
ders. and lands planted io

NO RETURNS TAKEN EXCEPT BY TAX
ASSESSORS.

Every

good
pond can be
against muddiness.

tected

of 1958 Taxes

days:

Mond�y�,
4:30 p.

any

fish

most common sources of erosion

Filing

rJlodel DC52, Powertrol

many Bulloch

3·6X and 7-14

and Girls

OUiffs Little Folk's
109 East

LoCiI ",.nt lot

COTTON STATES INSURANCE
Anderson & Nessmith

$248
Dis

Model DC48
$345
Model VAC52, Three Point
Hitch,
Wide Front Axle
-$748
Model VACS'I, Thre� Point
Hitch,
Wide Front Axle
$548
Model VAC50, Three Point· Hitch,

Recent

heavy rains made
County farm fish·
ponds muddy .Several in the
••••••••••_••••_.__••••••••••••••••111 Ogeechee River Soli Conserva·
tion District, however, remained

Bradley

Model 8N 49
Model 8N 48

CA�E··

MULLIS

ToddlElr,

Boys

-

. ..

tributor and Cultivator

OUR STR£NGTH =

"RED"

TRACTOR· SALE
Model 8, With Cultivator
Model C.
With
Planter,

__

-

__

ALLIS CHALMERS

Soli Conscrvution Service

Francis Anderson.

For

McCULLOCH'S MODEl

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Bradley
or Statesboro announce the birth r.1UDDY FISHPONDS
of a son at the Bulloch
County ATTRACT ATTENTION

23 North Davis St.
Phone 4-3845
(Building Formerly Occupied by Eason Refrigeration)

City

...

;l;!S

the birth

at the Bulloch

the 'chain saw
,that likes to
be compared
with others

-

for

1_

lB.

Mrs. Sims is' the former Miss
Sara Lois Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sanders

Formerly with Woodcock Motor Company for
eight years and with Ozburn·Sorrier Ford, Inc. for
one and one-half
years. Have broad traini·ng with

T. E. lane

displa�lng

SEE US!

Gloves
Socks
Bags
Complete lovely Easter Outfits

�amellias

pote

assisting

.

-GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS-

Specialize

Me�t�

IS

Hats

Sizes Include Infants.

with
in a com- free of slit.
contamer. pine branc�es
••••••••••_
the with burrs in
other
blass
dUs

on

H

OPENING TODAY
LANE'S AUTO SERVICE
We

Hosprtal

Mrs.

l�.

at the

daughte�

Smith,

W

r-----------------------.

End Service.

a

County

an.d
former MISS Euls PatricIA Hagan.
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
G. nrr�ngements.
of spring bloss,ms have
variety
H.agan of Claxton announce the been
there along
w.ith
birth of a son at the Bulloch
three beaut,ful plates featurIng
DB.
March
County
birds:
�;.j
.
on,
Mrs. Hagan IS the former MISS
Those
are Mrs.

Harvey

d

r�rs. ��Qd M:�iS, Mrs:
BlI ���h,
F
k Oll'lf M
��n,ra�rs. �Ie'nn r;�nn��s r:�d

CONYENIENCt

U.S. 301

F

of

Bulloch
March

Outfits

Spring

Ruth

and two 'ounces, says Mrs. Bet

ty Alexander,

LOVELY

SEED BOUGHT AND SOLD

"making

pound and 10 bunces ir-----:.....---_ .....
smaller egg�

Shop

INVITES YOU TO SEE THEIR

to the dozen and

GARDEN
CORNER

Geraldine Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
reof
Statesboro, announCe the
of

-'--------�--

OHifrs Little Folk's

(Old Packing Plant Building)

for All the Above Tractors

I

compllCited

and dlmcull Ume. We musl be
Ire to survive, Ind IS I democrall.

walHnfonned If we
we dspend on Itnowled
•• u we nmr hIVe before.
fllnll, CIII blntftl 110m the excilin •
world 01 ,.Idl",. Re-dItconr the dellpls IIICI thl chili ....
of tile wrltten wordl Books III IIrouI
eveoythl",
eveoythln. tIIlllnte"sts you u I thln.ln, plrson.
The world Is II your "",.rtIp. by merlly
openl", tile print.,
nilion

You IIId IUIIr

Oll.-sol.nce, flcllon, hlllo". Irt-Irl III there for tile 1Ik1",
Vlsil your lib"", ,our booIIseller, your nlW1tlnd
lodey. You'lI flnd re*�ln. IIIOlO will boolden your horizoasl

Bargain Prices

Rebuilt Mirror
Pianos
Oood Used Pianos
\Recon
'ditioned and Refinished
Ouaranteed.
•••

$195 UP

•••

Our local

Represent�tive

for Service and Sales is

MR. C. C. LAMB

8:411

M. E. GIN· NCo m pan· y
J.L Case

F� Imple�eDts

Northside Drive, Statesboro

-

Phone 4-9852

IJateD to Mn. ErDeIt .,_
WWNS eeeh

..... W_

Speab"

lIB

Monday. W�• ........, iIIIII FrIdaJ

at

lIB

.. III.

HENRY'S
-JEwilLER
20

South Main Street

SINCE 1919-

Statesboro, Georgia

Shop HEN,RT'S First
2106 CINTRAL An

AUGUSTA,

GAo

.

�HON.

,.", ••

Brooklet News

lue.1I of Mr. and Mrs. S.

Kennedy.

Brooklet churches

to

sponsor

Easter Sunrise Service
By MRS,
In

churches

The

JO!,N

this

area,

Leefleld,
Harville,
Hope, Emit Grove,
Olivo Branch, and

Brooklet,

New

Corinth,

Fellowship,

April

I!"�r�ved.

6

Ho�:m::'k��sbe� ��u:�:as�u�u:l�

School,

t'sb., O�I�

named

was

an

the First
Con�ressionul
District in the Georgia Future
Teachers Scholarship, awarded
by the Bankers Fidelity Life tnsurance Company In Atlanta. In
the event the winner rn the dlstnet docs not usc her scholar-

HARVEY WELLS
HONORED WITIf A

tlves In Savannah.
Mrs.

Harry

Lee

and

The Bulloch Herald
lolng surgery at the Central of Jerome
lanier.
Georgia Hoopltal In Sivannih.

Ginny

Page

-

6

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 27, 1958

--

MRS.

their efforts to have
Miss Vema Collins greeted the
every student at S.E.B.H. take three shots guests at the door and presented
01 the Salk vaccine. Mrs. J. H them to the receiving line, comHinton was faculty sponsor.
posed of Mrs. Williams, Mrs.
•
•
C.
M.
'.
Grllfelth, the bride'.
Jackie Proctor ,son ot Mr. and mother; the bride and Mrs.
W.
Wood.
Wolter
Mrs. John C. Proctor, a student

Jone.

Lee vl.lted relatlv
.. In
I •• t
For best results In canning,
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
during the wee k en d
Mias
food
Nelle
Thra.h,
White and
Mrs
.Franklln
and
Lee
Mr.
had preservatlonl.t, Agricultural Exohlldren, Ann. Jimmie ;lind Barbara Sue alld
M,'. tenslan Service, urges use of
as dinner guasll Sunday,
Ricky BroWn of
Stat .. boro were
vl.ltol'l here and M... Ha"'Y Lee, MI ..... trlctly fresh, sound products at
Frances, Ruth and plnny Lee, the right .tage for canning.
Sunday alternoon.

saMvarn���d v�:;s�J�la�=0he�

Augu.ta

tv

Mr.
had

and
II

Mrs. Blois Prosser 1
lupper guests
I.st

Thul'lday nllht,

....

_

Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Fordham and Mr. and
.MI'I.

A. J. Lee of Brooklet.
MI.s
Joe Connor Jr. 01
Savannah

and

daughter, Judy,

Mr. and Mrs.

Kermit Clifton and
Lln'da nnd Sondra,
Ed

character
offers

building

service

munlty and hns
daughters, "We BUild" It

�r.

and Mrs.

Wynn and children,

group
on

campus to the school nnd

other

Lynn

a

�

It s

the
corn.

It

�o iho.
org�n�Zl�li�ns J�

sch�1

b

g

Mrs.

Jerry Rigdon.
dining table

The
with

beautiful

WOR

closer cooperation with each
Ted, Mr. and Mrs. Hoke other
through Its service pro- with green topers. On the table
S, Brannen, Hoke Brannen Jr.,
gram. Jackie I!: also 8 member were crystal compotes of green
of
the
$500,
ship
corresponding and Billy Clifton spent several of the
mints. On the buffet was on ar
Intematlonal Rei ti
alternate in the district, Miss days at Valusla Bar Fishing
Club because 01 his
rongement of pink azaleas.
Lee, will receive lhe award.
Camp, at Pearson, Fla.
demic record In social science.
Miss
Carolyn
Edenfield,
and

hlgha o���

Mrs.

John A. Robertson has He was named to
the merjt list Vendorin Lanier. Nancy Griffith
The students of different de- returned from Atlanta and Forthis
This
quarter.
scholastic and Janearia Johnson, served
partments who will represent syth where she was called be- honor is
to
granted
students for
Southeast Bulloch High Scbool cause of the death of her sister,
work and
outstanding
deport- catur, six grandchildren and two
at the library meet.,n Aprlr4, Mrs. W. A. Brooks.
menl. He is also a member of
great-grandchildren, all of At
will be John Aubrey Brown.
Mrs. Bernard Fontaine of New the Letterman's Club and relanta, and by four sisters, Mrs.
piano; Jane Brogan, Jessie Lou York and Mr. and Mrs.
celved a letter each year In the J. T. Morton 01
Eugene
Gray, Mrs: lohn
Clark and Donalyn Lee. girls' Fonlolne and
little son of AI- athletic program. He I. presl- A. Robertson o(
Brooklet, Mrs.
vocsl trio; James Foote, Dennis
bony were recent guests at the dent of the Emory Glee Club A. C. Wylly of Lakeland, Fla
Nelson, lewis Hendrix aod Ran- home of C. B. Fontaine.
and active In other
Miss Ethel Elder ot Mount
orgonlza-'and
male
dolph Stalcup,
quartet;
Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Lee have tions on the campus.
Gilead, Ohio.
Dennon Morton and Jessie lou returned from
•
• ..
an extended visit
Funeral
services
for

I

Hi-D·,

tment

•

STHMAnCSI

GRANULI

..." _
ot\D� .....
�"-.
cbW ulh ... ....
doo"'k,.
:'�,Btalhea"_,"
",b.u JOa'..

...
..

AMMONIUM NITRATE
FERTILIZER,

II

.

.tn, :r:

J'I�L'relr'b!!':t:'�(:':t�!b':t�

r-GerCOmfonh1brealbla.fGoatlDtltdJ
COllEGE PHARMACY
StalOlboro, Ga.

typlng�

•

7:��so�����v�;la.�nan�l�nm�r:;s� ::::_s :E��B���KS

•

At the

,���!yw�';,"r�I����ct;:. �.I �;t�

meeting of the Kiwanis wick, Ga.
Thursday night the guests
Miss Doris Parrish of the
speaker was Rev. J. K. Brown berton School
laculty, was
of Alphararetta. The members
guest last weekend of

In ·the hush of the earlv twl- terson Funeral
Home, Atlanta,
EI- light,
March
16.
1958.
the by Bishop Arthur Moore ot At
the Master came quietiv throu�h the lanta, assisted by the Rev. Oscar
her mystic curtain which sepamtes Bell. pastor of the SAndersville
of the Kiwanis Club have been
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Par- earth from Heaven and
gently Methodist Church. Iniernment
sponsoring the polio drive, and rish.
bore Mrs. W. A. Brooks away was In the family
plot at the
at the meeting the third shots
Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent last to her eternal home.
Forsyth. Geor�l. cemetery.
were
given to approximately weekend in Lakeland, Flo. with
Mrs. Brooks, widow of the
For more than three score
thirty
Dr. and Mrs. Winburn Shear- late Rev. W. A. Brooks who for
•
•
years and ten Mrs. Brooks had

Club

.

a

ouse.

The members of the staff of
Bulloch High School
PO"7r WIll spend the weekend of
II
at
Bluff. They
Aprrl
will be accompanIed by the
Jobn C.
faculty sponsors,

Southea:t

Shellma�

M�.

Proctor and

J;7,Klckllghter.

Rev. R. E. Brown.
PB!'tor of
the
Church 1D

Method1�t
SerIes

ducung �

�!'eeethk
�

tn

Chtheh

.

OdlHt

Mrs

c�-

..

of meetings thIS

Alpheroretto

urc.

.T. M. Russell
,:,nd Mrs_
T. P. Bull of HoUy Hili, S. C.
.

were

J.

weeke�d guests
C: P�to�us.
MISS Junnue Lou

of
.

Mrs.

.

Wlillams of

Savannah

was

the weekend

guest

member of been �ettln� ready for this ImRecent guesls of Mr and Mrs
Conlerence, mortolltv, bv loving life, and
, H. Bradley were the Rev. and was reared in
Monticello. Geor- IIvin� It AS bravely and cheer
Mrs Harrison Olliff and Miss .ia, the dRu�hter of the
late fullv as she COUld.
BI.nche Bradlev of Statesboro, Dr. And Mrs. John G. Elder.
When loved ones and friends
"-'r. and Mrs. Bob Bradley and
Mter her husband's death gathered around her bier to
pay
wemlly, MOl. A. J. Knight, Mr. durin" his pastorate at the Pel- the last tribute of love. the heau
and Mrs. Alex Roach and two ham Methodist
Church. she re- tlfuI floral of Ie rings were symMr.
children.
and Mrs. Chris newed
her
teaching career, bollc of the love snd sweetness
RyaJs and little daughter. all of teaching one year in the Black- that her lite h.rl hreathed
upon
Savannah. and Miss Janelle .heAr school. and then twenty the lives of others. She loved
KnighL
consecuUve venrs In the Odum her master's beauty. and she
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Poss, Elementarv School.
retirln� from went to sleeD peAcefullv in His
Miss Patsy Poss and Raymond the
profession Septem�er 1. embrace. She hAS not Jtone. hut
1'08S Jr. spent Sunday with rela: 1&48. Mrs. Brooks hod hoen In lives on in the wonderful love
lives at Union Point.
IIi health since April 1957. and that loving others brings. The
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan and durin,e: that time she was a
P1\- love that was he� renssures us
M.rs. J. P. Bobo spent Sunday tient for weeks and months In of God's love thot
has an endin Augusta with Dr. and Mn. the Sanrlersville
Hospital. Emory less endurance, anfi to auote
James Bryant.
Universitv Hospital in Atl.ntA. Bishop Moore's ciosin� words to
Recent guests of Mrs. J. W. and Crawford Long Hosnltal, At- t.he loved ones of
the deceased.
Forbes were R. W. Forbes and lanta. where she passed OWAV. "This Is not the end of the life
T. E. forbes of Jacksonville. She is snrvlverl bv two
dough- of thl. sainted person. but the
Fla
Lincoln Giles and his aunt ters. Mrs. Marth, B. Beattv and
of
wonderful
he�lnnln�
'\nri son of Massachusetts.
Mrs. Cl\rolvn
B. Humohrevs. Heavenlv' life."
Mr. and Mrs. Hnrry Simmons hath of Mountain View. Ga one
-Mn. John A. Robertson,
of SI. Simons were weekend son. Warden A. Brooks of De_Ister of Mrs. Brooks.

Tennes�ee

and

Build

counterpoise plow.· Under·

JilIWc6filroU.CI.llr.-granules

l'nd.nllt;conditlons.

smoothly·
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brldai_ln:tht)pread.t_or_drlll.
A product 01
COMMERCIAL ·SOLVENTS
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FOR

SOME

YEARS

economists, Industrialists
defense
planners have

A mlmber 0"Ir.

CORPORATION,

South', growing chemicol

t>

electric service

service you want whenever you

E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.

..

East Vine Street

Phone 4-3511

-
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a

Financing
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..
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V

••
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steel the
make

can
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granddaughter, Judy Nesmith,

"

Ita'

���.

,�

.

or

a

loved

one

Builder

I

..

stATESBORO,

tist Church conducted by Elder
Roille Rlner and the Rev, David
Hudson.
Burlal
was
in
thc

TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of

BULLOCH COUNTY

look

of a handsome suit
than on outside breast
pocket full of pencils, pens, and
cigars. If all of these Items must
be carried she suggests pulting
them In on inside breast pocket
or shirt pocket.
If you CArry
keys on a chain that goes Into

your trouser

pockets
avoid

once

wear on

AI'e Now

State and

pocket, switching
In

a

while

will

the fabric.

----

Ambulanne

Lamer

Hurlter

Funeral Home
215 South MjJn Street
Stateahoro, 0001'110
Mr.
and
Mn.
ADen R.
lanier and Francis D, Hunter

File

to

County

Tax Returns

_

Agricultural Extension Service
agronomists point out that
Oeorglo coUon varieties have
bolls ranging In size so that It

Open
1958

FInest

Quality

MONUMENTS
'Speclalize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your

We

Local Manufacturer

-.-

To Secure Your Homestead Ex-

emptioill'!

Your Returh

MU8t Be

Filed Before

A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922

MARCH 31, 1958

Thayer

Monument

Company

WINFIELD IiliE

411 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117

Tax Commlnloner, Bullooh

County

I:�;;;;;;;;;;;:.;;�;;;;;;;;;;;:.;..:;;;;;�;;;;;;�����;;;;;�.

the program.
The dessert was at their home
arter the regular M.Y.F. meeting.
Delicious
sandwiches,
porty
cookies and Coke were served
by Mrs. Martin.
The affair waa Indicative of

bas

an

the

excellent relationship be
the people 01 the com
munity and the young people,
and was In gratitude to Miss
Maude White, counselor, Bnd the
tween

'P. O. Bex 312,
-Phone 4-382i-

Allen, Owner

�������������������!!�!!�"

chairman of the progrsm
planning committee which put

alcobnj problem you are Invited
to address your Inquiries to:

switch.

at

on

ANONYMOUS

If you

Mr.

m.

'Yas

Held Each Tuesday Night
At 8:00 O'Clock in The
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church

Fletcher Road

Francis W.

-�

,.,..�.

Available-

as

p.

I

held I.

more

slgnlfi-

ALCOHOLICS

Cannon,

the

Federal
a

and Mrs. C. J. Ma rlI n
were hOlla at a dessert porty lor
the young people of Irhe Nevils
community for their fine portlci
potion In the observance of 4-H
Club
Sunday at the NevUs
Methoolst Church last Sunday
nighl. Mr. and Mrs. Martin'.

-.-

kind of

., ••

of

were

March
19, at 4
lhe Friendship Bap-

Miss Avola Whitesell, clothing
specialist, Agricultural Extension
Service, declares nothing spoils

Ohrlstl.anlty

the naUon'. defenses
we II as
t owa rd sus t a I n I ng
economic growth.

Located % Mile East of Lakeview
or

and

services

Wednesday,

PICK YOUR OWN POCKETS

MR. AND MRS. C. J. MARTIN
cant contribution toward maln- HONOR YOUNG PEOPLE

-.-

Road

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

�

church cemetery.

hbme demon.tration aRenl; Roy
any emergency.
By assisting the South to de- Powell, county agent; Gary
velop Ita vast potential In the Lee, assistant county agent, and
mining ot Iron ore and the pro- Mrs. W. L. Huglns.

Let Us Build It

-F.H,A,

yen Burnsed,
Deal,
110m Morgan, Les Smith
Miss Maude White.

Immediately

Select Lot and House Plan

its_force underground.

dependable. That's 'the

��i::t;3f:nort��H o�����:��dO�� �Onhd�r":����m:�I'�:;"S��I�
WII
Charles

t h� raPiddldt�Ple-1

Government

-

hospital

takes lrom 70 to 00 to make a
should
Ushers were John Thomas
behoove
the
United
pound of seed cotton.
States to search ollt all avall- Hodges and Buddy Anderson.
and
able sources of Iron ore here at
The Rev. W. L. Huggins, In , ...----------..,
been
home .Thls should be. done to his
sermon,
emphasized the
In rural
U
against any unhappy clr- mesning of
cum.tance which In the future life. He polntecl out that to him
SERVICE
24-HOIJR
"the
the
most
of
Imporl!tnt
migHt deny us our foreign sup-PHONE WIllsplies as well as to assure 4-H's Is the Heart-H."
Special guooll at the servIce
readily-available reserves which
could be tapped
In were Mrs. W. E. Gear, county
-

New Home Now

a

Plowing under the lightning bolt is one of the
many little-known jobs .that help to make your

inclull'Y

Sunday

The Bulloch Herald

Survlvol'l are her hu.band, one grandchild; on8
Kenneth
Nichols,
Statesboro; Kenneth ChrJatlan, M
Mrs. Kenneth Nichols, 47, died
her father, Allen A. Pierce, SumPallbearera
we ..
Tuesday, March 18, In a local mertown;
one
Theron Brack, T. H, Smltb,
son,
after a week's Illness. Nichols, u. S. Army, Fort Jack- Sparks,
Arth�r Chl1itti'
Sho hod resided In the Portal son ;three daughters, Mrs. Bob- John Math 1'IImer.
Smith-Tillman MClttuuy wIl
by Jone.. Madeline and Lindo
Brenda community 101' the post 25 Diane Nichols, .11 of Statesboro; In
charge.

now

lays

zinc strips to lose

cerne-

talhlng

The tall structures and the

flow

4-H Club

thle

ductlon

hlgh·voltage lines
they bear are targets for lightning bolts. But
high above the wires carrying man·made elec.
tricity are stretched other wires to attract the
lightning. The bolt strikes these highest wires.
It's guided down the structure and follows the

In the church

was

North

-.-

towering electric transmission structures
a pattern of thin zinc
strips in furrows
80 inches deep,
it

many years was a
the South Georgia

on

South Cnrolina. Dr. Merle
C. Prunty, head of
the. Depart-

OPEN

neath

•

people..

plow under

a

4-H youth

lln.ure

lightning bolt

PICTURED AIOVE:

Mrs. Nichols

The Nevils Church has as one
Survivors arc a son Lester
Bryant, Orangeburg, S.' C.; six of its responsibilities the helping
daughters, Mrs. Judy Waters, of its young people grow into
ment of
M(lIen, Mrs. Pauline Lomb and adult men and women. The
Gcogr�phyofand Geology
Nevils community .has Invested
Mrs. Ruby Powell,
at
Savannah, In
University
Georgia, Is
its youth program to help deconv need
these deposits, Mrs. Lucille Brigdon,. Jacksonth�t
their characters.
velop
Mrs.
ville,
Fla.,
while
Retho Mae Marso rrch as those of the
�Ot
This responsibility was demonMesabi Range, are of commercial tin, Statesboro, and Mrs. Isabell
value. This Is borne out by ex- Ballard, Chicago, 111.; 18 grand- strated last Sunday at the Nevils
tenslve studies mode by the children and seven great grand- Methodist Church when they
joined In the observance of 4-H
Georgia Deportment of Mines, children.
Pallbearers were Estus Lucas, Club Sunday. Miss Judy NeMining and Geology.
This value Is enhanced by the Harvey Mixon, Hardy Finch Jr., smith was chairman 01 the profacts that adjacent to these Iron J. L. Thompson, Billy Thompson, gram planning committee and
and Jesse Hood.
ore deposits are extensive
presented the lollowlng program:
supPrelude and special xylophone
plies of bituminous fuels. es-solo
by Judy Nesmith and Ann
about
Introduction of the
unu tnat anu
Cromley.
an
rans
0
on 0
e coun ry sera
rona
program and song leader, Jayne
locilities are afforded by the sources of
Iron ore. Already
Bragan; responsive reading and
Tennessee River, Coosa-Warrior
many users have been forced benediction by Judy Nesmllh', a
River.
Alabama,
Tomblgbee
River, Apolachlcola-Chattahoo- to tum to other sourc�s of sup- poem, "Just Today," by Sandra
chee-Fllnt River and. Savannah ply, notably those m South Nesmith; two voco Iselections,
Jayne and Julia Brogan; the 4-H
River Waterways and the con- America.
As 8 matter of prudence and Club Creed, Pennie Sue Traptiguous railways ot the area.
this
preparedness,
situation nell.

Alabama.

and

Robin Hood Hill Subdivision

How to

Nevils Methodist Church honors
JIM.

In the States of

;.

Mis.

Bryant,

Rites held for

Funera I

..

Clark,

Mixon

Nevils News

ROWE
By MRS,
services werc held
IS· WELL known among
ek by the Senate Committee geologists
that
on Tuesday, March 20, at the Oak
there is
Since 1936 the Extension serv- Lindo
Faye Morton,
Interior and Insular Affairs abundance of Iron ore In the Grove Baptist Church conducted Ice of
the University of Georgia, Anderson, Judy Nesmith, Faye yca�.
a bill which, If it Is enacted, Southern
Appalachians,
par- by the Rcv. W. K.
Funcrnl
Livingston. through tile 4-H Club has par- Marlin, Pennie Sue Trapnell,

(High Donlily)

NEW

Maggie

69, died early Tuesday, March
18, after an extended Illness.

IT

measure,

covered

lace

cloth,
centered with on exquisite ar
rangernent of white gladioli And
ping snapdragons In a crystal
bowl, flanked by candelabra
a

Washington

thoast
S. 2077, Is one
he
Ich I introduced lost year for
self and Senators Russell of
rgla, Hill and Sparkman of
boma, Kefauver 01 Tennessee
hnston
and
Thurmond
0;
uth Carolina and Scott and
vln of North Carolina. It
rects the Department of the Inrior to undertake a survey to
termlne the extent of iron ore
posits In the Southeast and
e means through which those
posits can be utilized effectivefor the production of steel.
calls for a report of findings
thin 180 days of the bill's en-

BlaMnlds.,laBsotrbwoCr'eakJ'

which

Mrs.

��y ��dl�:n�;�; �e�;n o"c�
le���;e: ;u�� 6���:i:�on�0��� ���:
curing
Georgia, ��Ol

an�

a

Herman Talmadge
Mrs. Brant
Reports From

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stevens,

Rites held for

Thoma.

and

------------

..

High nah was
a I tcrnate Mr and Mrs. C. S Joncs

from

Leefield News

1._••..•••••_

ROBERTSON

MD'

sen I or

PO'BTAL NEWS

spent the weekend at· home.
Individual
MI'I. Edgar Joiner II III In the
green sherbet with
white
with
Icing,
Bulloch Courlty HOIpltal. We all
cakes, topped
with green wedding bells.
hope Ihe will lOOn be well Igaln.
Mr. and 1',11'1. Bob Kane' 01
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Brown
Miss Shelby Mixon kept the were In the gift room. Mrs. Savannah,
at Emory at
opent lalt week with
Oxlord, received
book.
Mrs.
Bennie Nes- Arthur Brown and Mrs. Rufus her parenll, Mr.
honorable recognition at the col- bride's
Mrs. Bioi.
smith
directed
the
to
the
assisted,
guests
Proaser.
Hendrix
lege recently by helng admitted
room with Mrs. Ben -WIIto the "Circle K" club and
Mr. Robert Shuman has reEighty-live guests called durre- dining
IIams presiding.
turned to his home arter underC"lvlng his pin
Ing the evening.
from
the
Little sliver wedding
bells
Klwanl. International .Thls club
ones or SOVO,,were
to
each
serv es a t th e co II
presented
guest by
I It Is
ege I eve.
the weekend guest of

services.

Miss Danolyn Lee, a
Southeast
Bulloch

I!�������������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Mr. Sid Smith has returned to
loch High School were notlrled MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
after
undergoing
home,
his
that their school and
Candler
Mrs. Henry William., Mrs.
communlly
surgery at the Warren
for
Brown
and
Mrs.
Bill
project
Chal. Hospital In Savannah.
promoting lmmunlzaof Mrs. J. M. Williams.
tion against polio, was selected Taylor entertained with a ml.The Sunbeams met at the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher a. the
outstanding project In cellaneous shower I •• t Wedne.- church on Monday afternoon,
of Beaufort, S. C. visited Mr.
community service In the state day afternoon at the home' 01 with Mrs. Laurace Perkins and
nnd Mr s, Lester Blond lind Mr. this
year. Ginny Lee was ohalr- Mrs. Henry Williams, lor MI'I. Mrs. Bernie Connor as leaders.
and Mrs. J. N. Rushlng Sunday, man
of the project Anne Orom- Harvey Wells, a recent bride,
Mrs. Blois Prosser spent last
Mis. Florence Summerlyn of ley was
co-chalr"la'n and all the the lormer Miss Shelby Gean week with her mother, Mrs.
Swainsboro spent last weekend F.H.A. members
Grlrfith.
we�e active In
Georgia Brannen and other rela-

A.

others In the Southeast Bulloch
High School orca, arc sponsorlng an Easter Sunrise Service,
Sunday morning, April 6, at 6:30 with her grandmother, Mrs. J. N.
o'clock. This service will be held' Shearouse.
Bulloch
at
Southeast
High
Robert Minick of Brunswick
School. W. E. Gear, prlnclpai of
spent last weekend with Mr.
Mrs.
W.
D. Lee and and Mrs.
the school,
J. L. Minick.
Mrs. Juanita Abernathy are asElder
and
John
S.
Mrs.
siBting in the arrangements and Mikell of Miami were
guests lost
will furnish special music for
week
of
her
Mrs.
mother,
the program. Rev. R. E. Brown,
Hester Waters
Methodist postor, will act a.
Kenne d
0f
master of ceremonies for the
St a es
ro v SIted
B.
Mrs.

at

R.I-•••••••••••

Mrs. J. W. Forbe., who has
been a .,.Uent It Chandler Hos
pltal, Savlnnah, I. now at home
nnd Is much

YO;��ent 'were

GA.

1

,Bragan,

Billie

'11,1"

Julia and Jane
Rose Sanders,

VI

OCEAN

OCEAN TO

ACROSS SOUTH

AMERICA-AND BACK-IN 41 HOURSI

look your best

parade

in

ARROW

..

style

..

.

,

CHEVY'S NEW va LEVELS

r�

[{1A1JA

THE HIGHEST, HARDEST

HIGHWAY OVER THE ANDESI
the durability of Chev
rolet's radical new Turbo-Thrust
va * the ·tremendous flexibility or

To prove

tli�

Turn

MOM HATES
TO IRON
SHIRTS

admiring glances your way on. Easter Sunday and any day you
want
�o look your very best. With famous Arrow Shirts, in fashion
approved stripes, soft-toned fancy patterns and always-right whites.
in choice "Sanforized" fabrics .. And
Torso·tapered to fit perfectly

the 1,000-mile General
the world
San Martin Highway. To make it
harder, the Automobile Club of
Argentina sealed the hood shut at
no chance to add
Buenos Aires
--

...

accent your

Easter outfit with

smart

Arrow Ties and Handkerchiefs,

--

...

We Don'l Blame Herl

•

IW9Y.

21

"Unlpress."

There's

--

of the forbidding Andes.
the road c11mbed, almost
miles in the skyl Dr1vers
for oxygen at 12,572 feet
up

g!sped

-

General Electric
Modell
WA. lSOR and DA. nOR

Turbo-Thrust va never
slackened its torrent of power, the
Full Coil springs smothered every

•

Turboglide transmission
of grades up to 30
a plunge to the
percent. Then
a
Pacific at Valparaiso, Chile,
'ck turn-around and back.again.
41
hours
for the round trip;
and the engine was
14 m,inutes

1110ilfIC WASHER

never

•

b

p'

the

m��e'play

pressed by the
by

now

carburetors

but the

,

_OIt process In the naUon

the

high altitud&.

Up and

&In t.I_ • m.cII d ...... d ....
......... ,... rrIol'" 10.0
.. d. IIrom __ p_jatt hie
..... No ,_, 00 bothot- ....
...,... 1101"'... wi"''' • "'lnHe.
,., ..".101.. rrIolrl.flnlrrlolll9 ..I

Your Shirts

adjust

for

ramparts

•

••

or

or

across the
the run began
blazing Argentine pampas, into the

_

""'HI

water

oil

So

•
he • ...., Iroft mil., .,
.... dow. tho Ironln9 boon! 10
In foct, It t.... •
00 fir.
tomfIo toll of m .... lar ....

Pushift,

•

Turboglide transmission,*

new

the incredible smoothness of Full
Coil suspension, we tackled the most
'cha11enging' transcontinental road in

f��e

ab

•

--

IOIutely 110 frlcUon. Shirts are
...... aII_ew lOOking.
ARDEN:

Code

Model

Laundry
and

Cleaners

DIr
-Phone

4-3234-

Dots
in

Stripes Ensemble.
with plenty of fashion

non-wilt, medium, low
button, French o[
link culfs. Tone broadcloth.
$4.00
band collar;

dash

button-down shirt with but
matching hand
kerchief ,and harmonizing tie.
a

DALE:

widespread, s,hort point
button, French or link

Arrow

Ties

In

smart

colors and potterns. From $1.50

cuffs. Broadcloth

to

$5.00

$2.110.

Arrow

Handkerchlef�

to 750.

Shirt, $5.00
Tie, $2.50
Handkerchief,' .75

"Your'
-

Family

Easter Store"

·Exlra..coat option

.

..

styles,

sofi 'Collar;

ton cuffs. With

turned offl

from 50c

•

_ ....
Y�u'll·get the best bull

on

the best seller!

See flour local fI,uthorized Chevrolet dealer
_-----------------:------------_ --'._-.-----'-_._--

---.--------.--------�----.-----�----.-

---_ ..

..

_-----------_ ...

Franklin Chevrolet
60 East Main Street

Company,
-.

Phone 4-5488

Inc.

Fi",ouI'G�E 'QualltY
ActiYator Walhin. Aetlan
lalnilyoalucl Tulf

�It..tiro, ''riiIiCfloVI Nn

AUTOIIll DRYER
•

Completel,

•

Safe, Low T....perature Dryln.

•

Nud. No Special Win ...
Full Width DtIeri.nd Lint Tra,

•

Alltomatic Control

I,.�.sts.ot

Mr.

and

R.I---------- �����������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Mrs. S.

1------.

The Bulloch Herald

-

Farm and

THE

BULLOCH

or

"Should I sell

;;;$5

poles

Lastinger
completed build-

Ing their terrnces and waterway
system on their form five miles
off
east of Statesboro just
Highway 80. Their system ineludes two and one-half miles of
terraces with four sodded water-

rotecting 35

of

Ycla�s

JJI

and

II

ocres

land.

The

waterways have been seeded
with Pensacola bahia grass.
Mr. Erastus Deal, 0 cooperator
of the

River Soli ConOgeech�e
District near West Side

servaUon
school, has

completed

0

Is

0

�������!!!5::;::::::::_-IIEt�:::;;;:�;

timber prices often will exceed

..

question

trees

price;

fine

terrace system on his
farm. Mr. Deal's system contains
over six miles of terroces with
five sodded waterways protect-

parallel

about 75 acres of class 1 and
II land. Mr. Deal has done an
outstanding job on this system.
First he had to level out some
old terraces and bulldozer. Then
construct waterways and new

Ing

used. heayY equipthe enllre Job-b�lI.

terraces. He

ment on
dozer and motor·grader.
Mr. J. M. Lewis in the Nevils

job.

Y.

r.'!!���������������������

Dendy

can

by:
dry

tion;

(

WITH

boj\d

"PIYtCP

t

h

o

till"
your

l(lund,,.

IV

ql

t

o n

d fold'

3-Hour Cash'" Carry Serv
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver

Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289

Statesboro,

Ga.

It

Day,

Same

Model

befo,];.

0.

Laundry

may
necessary to remove
that forms and haul It out.
Mixing new and old litter in
winter months often causes It to
"heat" or "sweat," causing a bad
floor condition. This meons that
it is better to have enough Iilter
In the beginning so that you can
remove an Inch or two and stili
have plenty lett.

I�����������

Cleaners

.

-PHONE 4-3234-

nnd Lanette

VI SITORS

_

Statesboro. spent Saturday and
Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Morris.
Woyne B. Dixon and son.
Charles at Savannah
visited
relatives here
durinll the week·

a

Mrs. Gear, home demonstra�
tion agent, gave an interesting

-

MONDAY'S

hostesses

,

I'

\

"

.,

I'

Daily

FAMILY WAGON

leader,

helptul Information days

gave

last week

with

Mr.

and Savannah

:::'eedtlanlgrylnf�rsAtteGrethare bgUaSvleneSaS MrsB· tLamMarlllsmlth
spent IPortaSt.
us er

.

ast

er

un-

Mrs. T. H.

$21.50

Allen

Beosley

Beasley

TOTAL

PLYMOUTH

Cash

am

Daily

Market-Heavy

SALE'

Cash Market

To the
a

band,

a

and

beJiutiful necklace valued

a

pair

sending

at

.

EXCELSIOR_,t,
.�,{
ELECTRIC
MEMBE,RSHIP
CORPORATION

�__._�__�__��;;;;;;;;;;��

bobs

Here.1s TV-set like

aura.of

an

work

HALOLIO�, Sylvania's soft frame of,.umiuDCl
light, makes your 21'· picture look IBrJD u a
movie BCl'eCII. Enjoy thU TV of tomorrow::"todlly,
It war created/or tM proudest of homes.

too

I

an�

dlamolid In

of art in itself.

-OR-�
so

a

light, Sylvania Swcep8 away the lut true of bulk

To the Man of the House,

·Pkture Ii&o: 2'· oYOraU dIqoaaJ: 249 Iq. ill. ot ""WI"_

handsome wrist watch, plus a
beautiful pair of cuff links, a tie
a

'bar, t:I,nd
valued

at

a

pen and

pencil set,�

$71.50.

parents,

weekend with her
and Mrs. I. H.

YOUR

Mr.

Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis

Beasley and
Linda and ·Faye of Garden City

ry Woods.
Mr. and Mrs.

the' weekend with his
father and sister. B. E. Beasley
and Mrs. Hazel Woods and Lar·

SYLVANIA TV SET
COME

Dovld Newton
at Portal visited Mr. B. C. eBas·
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Woods.
ley

Buyers.

CHOICE, FREE, WITH

THE PURCHASE OF A

EA�LY

Mrs. Hazel Woods visited her

Prices.

grondm'!ther.

Mrs. E R. Grooms,
who Is III at Leefleld.
..

:rhese

would make

a

wonderful

Easter Gift for the

Lady of
Syh'Ula, the pioneer of the slim
look, brings a new freedom to
television design-a wholly new
shape with the graceful lines o£
fine sculpture. No visible con
trols detract from the slender
cabittet of precious wood and
brushed brass
but just a
touch of your finger brings them
iBto view iDstantly,
,

•

�,
•

SYLVANIA

.

".. D.OORATOR

Plymouth

carries

mme

,

•.

does

more

...

pr.ovides

more

family

fun, than

3 because it's BIGGEST IN THE WW-PRICE 3. You can't

low-price

any other wagon in the

buy bigger

at any

price!

lowest priced'
of the low-price

SII.III'I' styling wllh Halo.
light. 21'" plclur. lub. tdl.
.g.nll _"lUr., 249 ...
1ft, ".wabl,

arIa.

.

station wagon family
right now. MOTe
each day! But do you know all the really
how much
asloniJhing facts about the Plymouth wagon
more it gives you than other wagons, at a low
budget price?

Maybe you're
Ame{icans

compllshed by the determination of the Georgia
electric co-ops to bring the benefits of low..:ost
power to all !be peopl�ot !be fewl

0000 FOR GEORGIAI

I

..

sPQJ1t. the

PARKER'S STOCKYARD

the

!lOWER' marked a red
DELIVERY
letter 'day for everyone in Georgia. The ABC can·
trocts will tend to keep power costs-already Iow
an a level keel In our state. And this wos all ac·

CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS

Ginn

little son. Mike of Garden City,

spent

Top

ear

tbe house, daughter or son.

THIS

...

H.

Savannah

.

It In this week.

afford to lose money. So load up and head
for

Th'em All in Prices and

lovely

IS

Company. The government pays a
fee" of $65,000 a month for this service.

.

Mr. and Mrs. J.
visited relatives In
during last weekend.

6;' svtYANIA

$71.50

,

Savannah.

of

•

Power

say

B

t:e ��:

Baptist Church In Statesboro.

,

we

attended

to make thU sh_t of all TV oonaoles a

extra

negotiation-speorheaded by

why

group trom Harvill

church

of the House,

Lady

beautiful wrist wateh with

.

at

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beasley,
Mrs. Maggie Brannen and Mrs.
Blitch and sons attended church
at Mt. Carmel.
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Bean and

No.1 $21.65

Deal With Parker's for

govCl:nment

cities get this low·cost federol power-about one
third of their present needs-over the lines of the

reason

A

tlst

sociationa I Sunday School meetI ng M on d ay n 19b t at Calvary

SYLVANIA TV SET

UNDER THE ABC CONTRACTS the co-ops and

Another

B,;"wn

With the Purchase of Each

m.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Beasley hod
as their dinner'
guest Sunday.
March 16, Mr. ond Mrs. Allen
Bensley ond son, Edword at
Plneora. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Blitch and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Cooler
daugh·

SALES AT PARKER'S STOCKYARD
LAST WEEK
$100,000.00

Tops

a.

This news reached me
late for last week's news,

.

fits.

OF

Mrs. Eldrida"
and tamlly
and Mrs. Lamb. mother, Mrs.
George Brown of Brooklet.

FREE

ot

is spend-

mornln� beginning

..

MR. FARMER-Over 50 per cent of the farmers·
sell every week at Parker's Stockyard. We be
lieve the other 50 per cent or less cannot

co-ops-proceeded settlement of the knotty
problem of fair distribution of benefits from this
federolly generoted power to all the people of Gear
Kia. As a result the consumers served by 47 city·
owned electric systems will olso enjoy these bene·

"wheeling

guesto last Sunday, Mr. and

as

Is.Giving Away

the

Georgia

afternoon.

CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD

.

Is Invited to attend.
It was
also announced that
Derman
Newman will assist
Brother Cox in the Sunrise Ser·

ter of

Heavy

Dnd the power company.

SEVEN YEARS of

Sunday.

•

.

Cash Market-All No.1 $21.50

SATURDAY'S

LAST THURSDAY-at midnight-power began
flow from Aliotoona·Bulord·Clark Hili dams to
Georgia's rural electric systems under a contract
the co-ops, the

relatFvl

Sunday

Mr. and Mn. J. L. Lamb had

and

to

by

.

.

Savannuh

Dianne NeSmith of Statesboro
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals
spent
spring holidays with
family visited relatives I.n Linda Royals.

at

'm

'

RED LETIER DAY!

last October

.

Clifto'n

.

"

"D·D® Soil Fumigant
makes this big difference!"

signed

H

M';'. F;ank:

Mr. and

�

vice.

Daily

FIiIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG
Heavy No.1 $21.65

Statesboro, Ga.

,_

...

Zet.

dinnerl---�t--""-""';-�";;;';';;;;::� __-"'"

H

•

Everyone

Cash Market-All No.1

THURSDAY;S Daily

�

t

��e:::,d. Mrs.

about 6 o'clock

WEDNESDAY REGULAR 2 ()!CLOCK AUCTION
All No.1 $21.55

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

game contest.

Beasley

Sunday

-

'

H.

,

have have Easter Sunrise Ser.
vices at Lanes Church on Easter

.

.

.e lii;;;;;

for\.

.

.

Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph C. Beasand sons, Ernest ond Dell
were Sunday dinner
guests of

The Lanes Primitive
Baptist
minister, Elder Howard Cox, an.
nounced Sunday night at the
church service, that they will

PARKER'S STOCKYARD.

STATESBORO, GA.

demonstration on alteration
different types of dresses.
The door prize was won by
Mrs. R. C. Roberts. Mrs. A. J.
Woods won the prize in the

Mrs

lin Zetterower nnd Janie Ruth
Williams.

Mdrs.

ley

Abbott,

At

THE em DRUG COMPANY
Lanier

.

Ing this week In Port Wentworth
and Savanna)! where she will be
attended the birthday din.
the guest of Mrs. Oulda
ne,· at Mr, J. A. Shuman.
Byrd
and other relatives.
Mr. D. T. Beasley of Stilson

No.1 $21.60

Sidney

Sunday

and

they

Here Are the Prices

-e-

BRADLEY & COlE SEED & FEED co.

with' Mrs. D. H. Lanier

W.

as

...

HVORo-PAK'S

on

Zetterower,

Mrs.

r:;,pe;t AU. nzdeot:

SUNRISE SERVICE

PIGS

pr�slded

served .pecan
pic, ice cream and coffee. Easter
favors were presented to each.
Eleven members were pre�ent
with one visitor, Mrs. John H.
Brannen.
'"
The April meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. PerrY Cobb,
with Mrs. Comer Bird as co
hostess.

Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Madison Par.
rish and children Jimmy and
Miss Mary
spent Sun.
day In South Carolina where

end.

TUESDAY'S

The president
Mrs. J.
E.
Rowland Jr.,
over the
wos
The
devotional
meeting.
given by Mrs. Nessmith.

The

Shuman, spent

day In South Carolina where
Mr. and Mrs. James H .Morris they enjoyed the
birthday celeand little son, Gary Harmon of bratlon of Mr. J. A. Shuman.

Your

hostess.

Mr.

,

For

handy 40pound bag (equal to 100
pounds of old-fashioned fer
tilizer) is simple to usc. Makes
fertilizing job fast and easy!

and

terower had

guaots,

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte ond
The Denmark H. O. Club met demonstratlon on pattern altera·
Diane at August
S
at the home of Mn. O. H. lanier tlon.
with Mr. and
March-19. Mrs. J. M. Lewia gave
terower.
the devotlonol, ualng ICrlptu",s
The hostesses, Mrs. lanier and
Mr and M rs R P Miller a n d
pertaining to the death and Mrs J M Le w I s, served c h lc ken
and G"reg Miller spent
resurrection at Chrllt
sa I a d
brownies and the weekend
crockers,
Ith
I I es In
A. J. Trapnell, IIbrsry coffee.
Hostesses
for
next
Jacksonville an MI am,
I eo er reminded the club of
a.
meeting will be Mrs. W. W.
library week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
Jones and. Mrs. Arthur Bunce.
M rs, J T Whltak er, d a I ry I ng
M rs. D. H. Lanier spent several and B a bbl e v I s I te d relatives In

pren, werry,

.

Statesboro, Georgia

Mrs. Luke HendriX, as hostess
and Mrs. 'Howell Deloach and
Mrs. Bennie Nessmlth as co·

Wynn gave
clothing.

oOtt etnhdeelrdcoCuhnutryrchhomseervhlecereS anadt

Mr. and Mn. E. W.

DW>ach.

.

•

Mrs. C. J.
demonstration

r�

day with
Mr.

meets

�ts�-���_��������-�r
rs'J OUld':_.

IRON

be

.1.',1

-

01

Contract, If a",arded, will be
on a lump sum basis. No bid

,C.
,

.,

.,

'tobaccp set

AND

Dry

I ast t h e farmers are
Mrs.
Lavern
Sanders
of
getting their land prepared for Garden City visited her
parents,
spring. planting.
Mr. ond Mrs. I{ N.
Shurllng,
However, some of them stili Over the weekend.
-_
hove some breaking to do. Some
_••
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris and
a f th
� farmers moy get a little family vislte dher parents, Mr. __
_ ..
plontmg done
April, but I and Mrs. E. A. James Sr. In So.
...'
r, ,.. ...'
om
thinking It ." ,.1 be April vannah, during the weekend.
before they really start to plant
M r. and Mrs. M. C.
Padgett
very much Very few If an
of Savannah
spent the weekend
will have
out
March. So tobacco setting, at
spent Saturday night with hls
I
t I
th I
hi
�s�=
But let s hope that when
and Mr. G1ements at Tusklum
they
Blss Betty Rigdon of Brookfinally get the crops started It
M
let spent the
Byrd and chilwill be an abundant one of good
spring holidays d
with
rry and Sue of
Lanette Shuman.
quality. Let's hope for the best
art
entworth, spent the
M r. an d M rs. H. D. Shuman
a f I uc k to the tarmers.
weekend wuh her parents M r.
and children, Alton, Sue, Calvin
•
• •
and Mrs. I. H.

'

The Portal Home Demonstra·
the crust tlon Club' met at the home of
even

Club

.

ONE. SHOT

I

au ON
A ..It 0,

fom,ly .'.(I'lhlng'

New.

Denmark Home Demonstration

At I ong

wo�hl'':.

�

ventilation.

24·Hour Ambulance Service

are

(2)

•

MORTUARY

getting their land
ready for annual spring planting

of.'r.!����������������������

bids.

MORE THAN A Denmark

By MRS. W, H. MORRIS

Th,'

shipping charges col- trees, otten causing death or a
lect, as soon as possible. The loss of growth. ThIs tntormafull omount of deposit for one tlon Is trom Nelson Brightwell,
set will be refunded to each forestry
marketing specialist,
general contractor who submits Agrlculturol Extension Servlce.I.
a bona tide bid upon return
such set In good condition with· ,.
In 30 days after date of opening
of bids. All other deposits will
be refunded with deductions approxlmatlng cost of reproduc·
tlon of documents upon reJurn
of same In good condition within
30 days after date of opening

Catch 6 to 10 times more fish
with Amazing New (oneentrate

Ruby 'Mlncey

Farmers

D' R Y F 0 L D

warded,

providing plenty of Grady Franklin, Mrs. Ed Bran·
nests filled to proper depth with nen, Vidalia, and Mrs, Jessie
clean, dry nesting material; and Fletcher, Statesboro.
(4) gathering eggs frequently.
•
••
When litter begins
te:> g�t wet PORTAL H 0 CLUB MEET
or "crust over," prOVide more

SMITH· TILLMAN

Savannah Avenue

I

egg producers Miss
or Spring.
lick the dirty egg problem field, Mr.
T.
and Mrs.
H.
(1) Keeping the fioor litter Womack, Mr. and Mrs. Ken·
through adequate ventila· neth Womack, Augusta, Ga., Mr.
says

SAVE MONEY

may be ob- THE REO.HEADEO
talned at the oftlce of the archiPINE SAWFLY
tects, LOGAN AND WILLIAMS.
The red-headed pine sawfly,
321 Polmer Building, Atlanta 3,
Georgia. Applications for docu- on Insect which attacks pine
ments together with deposit of plantations and natural stonds,
$50.00 per set should be flied may have as many as four or
promptly with the architects. flve generations In one year.
Bidding material will be tor- This Insect detollates the young

�

March 27, 1958

alP

4.3.3tc.
1---·---------

ba' made..
Bidding documents

will

fore��r

tidopends

Bids

8

Page

-

Stilson News

dllYs

BID

will be required In an
ment
amount ·qual to 100 per cent at
the contract price.
Eastern Standard Time on April
The ,".ner reserves the right
24, 1958, tor the construction of to rejsct any or all bids and
to
a CLASSROOM
BUILDING for wolve
technicalities
and
In.
GEORGIA
TEACHERS
COL· formolltles.
LEGE, located In Statesboro,
University Sy.tem Bulldlnll
Georgia. At the time and place Authority.
noted above, the proposals will
By B. E. Thruher Jr., ehairbe publicly opened and read. No
man.
extension of the bidding period

at his
I
Ruper t L M·lncey dies
h at age of 51
S
h

should be compo red.

Landowners should 'Insist on
.
their poles on a morked
stands at trees sultoble for either seiling
woods-run basis. If the pole proome m·· avanna
I
reor
Recently
poles
snwlogs.
ducer Is given a free hond many'
celved Information that will help trees
might be removed that
In deciding this question. As would be more
!ly MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
valuable as sawTed Wolker, Extension
timber. It would be best to cornMr. Corl Brack, a student at
Rites held for Rupert L. Min.
to
points out, the answer
pare the value of each tree as n cey, 51, died at his home In Abraham Baldwin College at Tlf.
upon severa pole and as sowtlmber and then
question
Savonnnh lost Sunday after a ton arrived home Thursday to
consldero ons.
decide whether to sell.
very short Illness. The son of
with his
With trees suitable for poles
If
ore
you
considering the late Ezra V. Mincey and the spend spring holldoys
the prices for poles always
parents,· Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
seiling ony trees os poles 1 can late Alice Barre Mincey.
with
should be compared
prices give you a toble to determine.
Brack.
He is survived by his wife,
for sawtimber or. pulpwood. the pole classes of
standing
Johnnie Parrish has returned
Seiling the trees ns poles may trees and another table giving Gertrude Terrell. Mincey and
three
not always be the most profit- a
daughters, Mrs. Gene to North Georgia College at
comparison of pole ond saw.
oble thing to do. This might be timber prices.
Pryor of Texas and Linda Gale Dalonega after spending the
and Anne Mincey of Savannah,
true for poles of the longer and
•
•
•
hQlldays with his parents, Mr.
Also two grondchlldren.
better closses, but for short
PRODUCING CLEAN EGGS
and Mrs. J. E. Parrlsa,
poles, (35, 40 �nd 45 feet) tor
Funeral services were held lost
�
Mrs.
A.
U. Mincey, Mrs.
which demand IS greates� saw·
Cold
weather can
be reo Monday afternoon at 4 p. m. at
sponslble tor a lot of dirty eggs the Portal Methodist Church, Comer Bird and Mrs. Rayman
community had constructed a In hen houses. When houses ore conducted by the. Rev. David Aaron are spending two weeks
tine tropezoldal drainage ditch
Hudson. Burial was In the Porto I with relatives lIT Norfolk, Vir·
closed to 'nrotect
bird s f ro m the
"
on his tarm. Mr. lewis tlrst had
cemetery.
glnla and Pocomaka City, Mary·
a complete design drown up for cold, otten ventilation Isn't ade·
Those from out at town at. land.
the ditch by the 5011 Conserva· quote
remove moisture. Litter
Mrs. Fred Miller entertained
,to
tending the funerol were Mr.
tion Service. The ditch was then gets wet and
eggs get dirty. and Mrs. J. C. Mincey Claxton, the Porlal Sewing Club at her
staked and dug with drogllne. This can be a serious
home
near Portal last Wedn.s·
problem Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith ond
This ditch will lower the water when
afternoon, with eleven
you are seiling to a buyer Mr. and Mrs. George Fries of day
toble on a large area of cultl· who will not
permit eggs to be Savonnah, Miss Ora Franklin and members present.
vated lond as well as droln In washed. This
Is otten the case Mrs. Lee Anderson of States·
II1II
•
0
large grady pond. Obem In hatching egg
production.
bora, Mrs. C. M. Usher of Sa·
Creasey was the contractor on
Extension Poultryman Milton vannoh Mrs Queen Mincey and
this

may be withdrawn tor a period
atter time has been
at 35
the date at opening.
called

Authority, owner, In room 550,
244 Washington
Street, S. W.,
Atlanta, Georgia, until 3 p. m.,

Porta I News

for pole

stumpage.
Pulpwood stumpage prices
usually ore not competitive with
often pole prices but tor smoller size

trees

pondered by landowners who
well-stocked, even-aged

Mr. and Mrs. H. P.

wa s

my

sawtimber?

Ads �aaboro, Georgi&, Thlll'llday,

mUlt be accompanied by a
Sealed proposals tram
general bid bon�, In the amount not I.ss
contractors will
received
by
5 �er cent at the base bid.
than
be,
the University
System Building Both 0 .. rformanee and 0 pay.

��

have

By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservotlon Service

40

or os

That

e OUR SOIL * OUR STR£NGTII iii

or

Legal

INVITATION TO

for saw timber? is the question

POLES AND SAWTIMBER?

sons have

Family

Should I sell my trees for poles

HERALD

nnd

Features

a

•••

�tode-Idlling

Mr. Fulford reporta the dift'enmce
D-D
Soil Fumigant made in hill field. '''Ibe crop I treated with
D·D Soil Fumigant ahowa. good quality tobacco. The
untreated roWl! have wilted leavei,'1IIDalIer than on the
treated roWl! and the tobacco will never be .. good

quality."
You, too, can help your tobacco pluta thrive by clear
Ing your lOil of nmnatodee with D-D Son Fumigant-'
Apply liquid D.D Soil FwniIant with �feed �
Jll'llvity-ftow equipment directly into the lOiL There it
becomee a penetratina ... which &pre!lda, IdIllna nmna·
.

todee

.

.. It lOlL
'l'hiI _n, Imock out deetructive nematodee with
D-D Soil Pumlpnt and _ the � � In blaw.
better-quaUty 1eaf at harveet. D-D Son Pumlpnt ill

Size alone i,s

hig

as

more

only part of it! The Plymouth wagon is
wagons in the high.price field that cost 85500 and
but, in addition to extr� size, this

•••

wagonload of other
Plymouth in the low.price 3!
offers

a

You

AJ.ld once

Plymouth

glamol"Ous beauty
features that are exclusively

�IIRM:uLTUIIAL
..

CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION

"'_111., N. W�Atta ... 3.-..-

bll

get 'em anywhere else in the field.
learn how little the years.ahead
you try them
•••

wagon costs

you'll never settle for less! Why
ahould you? Your Plymollth <lealer has the money-saving
•tory. and he'. waiting for your visit.

T"." _<Ion't

1

BIGGEST
wagons

bigger.

why

your wllon should be

I

Plymouth:�

Big
OF THE LOW-PRICE
costing thousands of dollars more. You
bigger at any price! 122" wheelbase.
THREE:

ns

can't buy

2

HOLDS 50 MUCH .MOIE THAN THE "OTHEI
TWO": Over 7 cu. ft. more passenger and cargo
Extra "secret
compartment in

luggage"

space.

6·ps.scnger models.

3
4

REAI.fACING 3n1 SEAT: Folds fiush into the
Ooof; you don', have to Blore it outside whr..n it' •.
in

use.

Easy

with:

three

lowest-priced Tudor-lowest-priced Fordor
-lowest-priced Business Sedan -lowest-priced
Convertible -Iowest.priced Station Wagon

110
COME IN TODAY

5

alation

PIrmoutio 1'''- I .... greol allow: ''Tiv Btar WAill SIomII'
w.w. "Top Tv .... and N... Talent." s.. TV ..m..,. for Ii .... and 114IioK

Jlar ,"ur TV onI<rlain""""

•

TV

Priced From

8limline styling 8·110 chassis and
-

.

If You're Interested in

that's easier

on

the eyes

•

III

Curtis

Brook let- Motor

Comp�ny

UItd Car-Be Sur. to See Your Ford D.... r

:YQu�lood Co.
.

West Main Street

Brooklet, Georgia
an_A.1

$19,9.95

HaloLight®, the frame of surround

light

AND A TOP DEALI

r.D.A.'.

w .....

SLIM�INE

SVLVANIA TV feotures

FOR A TOP TRADE

TOISION·AII. IIDE-AT NO EXTIIA cost: Only
on Plymouth in the
lo".price 3. Big·car luxury.
No sidcsway un turns or nose·dive on atopa.

TV

mVAIIIA

to enter.

DISAPPEAIING HAl WINDOW: RoU. down into
tailgate. Doe.n't get in the way. Only Plymouta
h .. It in the low·prloe field

�At:

�nd Lawr....

'Fhe New Look. In

.

•••

"""" any

rmons

not

simply-can't

availabl'e from your peIticide dee.Iar.li!ee him today.

SHELL CHEMICAl. CORPORATIOII

5

are

.

In

":..

Pho. 4-5594

-:....

States_," GeotgiQ.

�RTAL, GA. �ONion 5-6251

The Bulloch Herald

-
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Statesboro. Georgia. Thursday. March 2,? 1958

A Pr ....Wlnnl ••

New.plper

1957
Better NOWlPlpe.
Cont .. t

THE BULLOCH HERALD
�EDIC�TED

VOLWolE xvm

ESTABLISHED MARCH 26.1937

program of
service for year

TO

THE PROGRESS 0' STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
STATESBORO. GEORGIA. THURSDAY. APRIL 3.1958

Coun�y-wide Easter Sunrise Service
Sunday; 6:45 a. m. on G.T.C. campus
I

The Rev. Miles Wood, pastor of the Statesboro
Presbyterian Church and! president of the Bulloch
County Protestant Ministerial Association. announced
today that the county-wide Easter Sunrise Service will
be held in the baseball stadium on the Qeorgia Teachers
College campus Sunday morning. April 6. beginning at

REAL ESTATE

CITY PROPERTY LOANII
FOR RENT-Store building at 48
-Quick Servle&East main st. Next to Jaeckel
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Hotel. For Information can DR.
15 Courtland Street
at
SR_
pG_
FRANKLIN
12-9-Ifc.
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house 4-3237.
with 3 bedrooms and den.
FOR RENT-Offlce. tormerly ocGood location. Immediate oceucupled by Dr. John Barks
pancy.
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Air conditioned and heated -, Hot
Inaurance
Agency
Curry
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1-9-Ue.
Phone 4-2825

WANTED-A

cOlle§e Hraduate.
wd�I���as�
In:-:::::��at�lndw"t,o
tlon
permanent pos
tlonal concern;

with

a

6:450·clock.

Gone Out-Of

na-

only men who
presently employed In a' responalble posltiun or unemplayed for reasons beyond his
Everyone is Invited to attend. WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
control need apply' applicant
should gIve name age address [t was also announced that
AL e OH oLles
Derman
marital
Newman
wlll
assist

-

status, phone' number:
years In present community and Brother Cox In the Sunrise SerANONYMOUS
employ- vIce.
offIce tull details on
FOR RENT
Upstairs
bedroom
H e ld E ac h T ues d ay N'Ig ht
SALE-Three'
ment. All repl es confidential
FOR
seace recently remodeled and
house wllh screened porch redecomted Located at 32 North and should be addressed to Box
At 8;00 O'Clock in The
of
Care
The
Bulloch CARD OF TIlANKS
and garage. Near school.
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND. 329,
Basement of The
Hersld.
3-27-4tc.
1-9-Ife.
We wish to express our apCurry Insurance Agency
Presbyterian Church.
Phone 4-2825
preclatlon for the many acts of If
FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished
A JOB WITH A FUroRE
you or a loved one has on
kIndness and expressions of alcohol
apartment at 13 South Zetproblem you are Invited
•
____________ ierower
HereareOurRequlreinents
sympathy and condolence ex- to address your Inquiries to:
Ave. Rents for $75 per
tended by OUr friends and nelgh-'
FOR SALE-STATE
month. Mrs. R. J. NE[L. Phone
I. 21 y .... or older. no llmlt.
P- 0_ BOX 312.
bars during the recent deaths of
BUILDING located on
4-3496.
r-ie-ee.
2. Normal Inlelllgenee.
OUr father and mother.
Main Stleet_ PHONE 4-2425. ii'
-Phone 4-3821.'
'

cresent

-

TIlEAW�
.

�

FOR

����������

he��nio�ted a� 221 ���� f��

Hill and Olliff

with

3-bedII
price d
new

b!'d

rooms,

for

:,,�,:!�gtoo�':r..����y

Services

3-bedroom

We have. several stores LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANdowntown Statesboro, ING and let us dye It one 01
PHONE 4-3234 todny.
lor rent.

space

loca!Od

��2i-���:'"

.

Timber

...

serlbed

position

(Female)-We

as

Cruising

Cash and

30 Selbald

3-0

Forester

Registered

;;;;i;========-

St.
Statesboro
Phones 4-2300 and 4-2285
-

R. H. (Bob)

'A -In,

4

x

8

Plywood

%-In.

4

x

8

Plywood

3\1,

small

monthly payments. Street.

FOR SALE

x

3\1,

Ice and Meat

A. S. DODD JR.
Real Eatate

of BusIness

In

complete

meal

in

good

processing. Plant Is
operating condition.

-

cision

FOLEY

FILER.

Your

of

types

-e-

'

will

saws

cut

P.

Monday
Tbrough

S.

FOLEY

.

SALE

127 acres, 59.6 under cultlva-

tlon, 2M. miles

Write

east

�f

States-

..

..

..

..

..

Each $6.95
Per Sheer $3.55
Per Sheet $8.55

.:
..

Each $6.95

..

•

.

..

..

Per Ft. .15 \1,

..

Per. Pro .55

-

statesbore, Ga.

414 East

Oglethorpe

You Are

"BEST"
The Bulloch' Herald Holds
30

Better

Bay Sl--Brunswlek

LISTEN TO

Tuesday

and'

Friday

r::�S4-2��N���
���ISj
O����N
Street.
cated
10
.

Broad

thru

and

-

SEE-Spectacular,

HOME TOWN NEWS

12:30, Monday
8:45 p-

at

"",\OLD PmlIERE

SI.

Phone lI872

on

"FIRST"

10:00A.M.

Savannah-ADams 4-0603

sons

When You Are

VAN " STORAGE

boro. I'rlced for quick sale, 4-10-4IC .•
$8 000.00. Contact George M. ----------
Briumen at J. F. Williams and
Son Gal Co•• Inc., Statesboro. HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am
Up.
now the agent for the Blue
FOR SALE-"Davld Bradley" Cross and Blue Shield Hospital
fol- and Surgical lnaurance. For sure
IIIe
trICloI'
plus
..,.sea
use Blue Cross-Blue
JoWlDa equipment: p1�, cuJtI- protection
LEE
Shield.
MINN[E
MRS.
vator lawn mower and CIrcuJar
JOHNSON.
10
Broad
naaonable.
Is
.. w '11!e Jll'ice
4-10-4tp"
ltp,' Phone 4-2837.
4-3225.

PHONE

..

to

Statesboro
Knitting Center for Instruction
3-20-2tp.
in knitting and crocheting. Les-

FARM .FOR

_

9:05 A. M.

COMPANY

has other interest. Con
PURE OIL
COMPANY, NOW OPEN

tact
Phone 4-2261.

,

or

II.'.., ......

Fr'iday

AERO MAYFLOWER

SALE-Modem
Service
FOR
Station on South Main Street.
Can be bought very reasonable,
as owner

..

COME TO THE

on our pre

AUTOMATIC

���e F1�;:e�. a�HJ�E W��

1416

..

..

Phone 4-2471

faster, cleaner, truer.
PETE'S
Tankersley,

Call

SprIngfield, Georgia

6.

Roofing Company

Long Distanee Moving

Seckinger

Sunday. April

Approved

YOUMANS

P. M.

..

West Vine Street

DcMld SubdivisIon FIlA

SEE OR WR[TE

.

•

will extend through Easter

M. E. Alderman

Curing
Only
In Etrlngham County. Excellent 4-3860.
1-23-l1c.
Opportunity to Increase Volume 1-----------
Plant

crippled

.

Paint.

_

SAWS -.FILED-All
saws flied quickly

Storage Room

,

-

for CabInets and that Famous Duraflte

11-7-tfc.

23 N. Main SI.

And

-

our prices on WIndow Units, Mould
Ing, Loeksets, Door Jambs, Knotty Pine
Plywood, Cabinet Hardware, Conaoweld

GI"-CONVENTIONAL-FARM

Curing

•

Gei

HOMES FOR SALE

Meat

..

DB Butts

MORTGAGE LOANS FIlA

10·Ton Ice Plant

..

_

..

We can repair all makes.
Parts-AcservIce.
spinet piano for sale to re- cessorles-Attachments. Every
sponslble party who can make thing about Sewing Machines.
small down payment and as- CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main

Write Credit Manager, 368 First 1
Street, Macon, Georgia. 3-27-4tc.

..

_

Shelving

SEWING MACHINE SERVlCE

..

6-8-Screen Doors

x

PIANO FOR SALE-High-grade Complete

sume

NOTICE

Carry

2-8 :x 6-8-Screen Door.

_

"Look. two hands", lit.tle David Grimea ot Albany laYI u bt
I wlab to devote my fuJI time obOWI E.aler Seal therapiat Betty Nicholl how he hal learned to ....
a wheelchair. David II treUinC regular lerYlcea at the Euler Sta
other flelda 01 endeavor
Tnatment Center In Albany and Ihould loon be able to walk, pt.
OONKS AGAIN
hapI with the aid of br""el and erutches, He la one of hundredl ..
children throughout the ltate who will benefit by the Georgia Ealtel
Lanier'S Natural Gas Service
Seal Society's current educational and fund raising drive.
Governor Marvin Griffin hal proclaimed Saturday, March 29, 81
ALLEN R. LAN[ER
Georgia Crippled Children's Day, to focus attention on problems 0'
OWNER
ond to ask generous support of Easter Seals. The drt .. !
the

SPECIALS

J. M. TINKER

Phone PO 4-3531

Plek-up

Weekend

I;�iiiiiiiiiii�

contact

and Omff at 28 Selbald
Street. Phone PO 4-3531.

I 1858 Ford .....

to

CRUISER

HUl

HILL AND OLLIFF

•

cashier-secretary,

INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED
de

not

Tru��.

ALDERMAN'S

1------------

for $55.

Reiliter. -AddIng
M.chlne, Check Register and 'a11
kInds
or
toob, PIpe Dies,
Portable Pipe Vise wIth Tripod.
Anything ror the service man.

Irr-����������������������

home, WIth study, dining room,
See MR. MILLER, Room 11,
separate livIng room, bath and
'Bank of Statesboro Building,
half, central heating and air con- TIRED OF LOOKING at that Statesboro, Ga, 9 to II a. m,
dltlonmg, two-car car port.
cotton rug on your floor or dally.
3·I3-Ifc.
FOR RENT-Modem office on that spread on your bed? Then
a
MODEL
ground floor private parking give It new look. Call

FOR RENT-2-bedroom apartment, kitchen furnished, rents

sale'

u:

CUh
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day every day.
bald St.
4. You build up a lltetlme.
Itc.
general practice of Dentistry.
Monthly pay cheek starting
the IIrst day In addItion to your
PHONE 4-2422
WANTED-Ride to and from
dally sales.
Union Bag In Savannah, Mon*
We
are
beginnIng a tre- day through Friday.
Work
mendous e"panalon JII'OIII"IUI'l 01- hours 7 to
3:30. Call 4-3841.
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"
ferlng a tew good men the Gpwith

ment tor rent. Phone 4-3438
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4-3263. MRS. F. C. PARKER
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condlcentral heating and aIr
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TIlE WOMAN SPEAKS

FIRSTS

M. E. GINN COMPANY
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Newspaper Contest Awards
Georgia Press Association
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.
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rrl ends who eaJled upon us to
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MONEY EVERY DAY
OF TIlE WEEK?

h orne,
y!e stove and refrigerator. AvallF.H.A.
AppraIsal able now. 201 North Main
Street. Phone 4-2382.
Sell.
price. "Owner Says.
Purchaser Make an Offer _" FOP. RENT-Furnished
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and
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DO YOU WANT TO MAKE

under

FOR

M

have an opening for an at
FOR RENT-Furnished apart- HERE'S WHAT WE GIVE YOU tractive
young lady between the
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.
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car.
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